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14 Points
of Economy

Ladies, we have in stock several
POINT SEVEN !
brown shoes, and owing to the
and
black
of
pairs
tremendous increased cost of manufacturing, averaging
in many cases 50 per cent, it is perhaps needless for us
this
to say that it will be impossible for us to replace
for.
them
are
we
the
selling
line of footwear at
price
Call and look them over and without doubt you will
on your
see at a glance that it is a chance to save
next pair of shoes.
While attending the Oxford County Fair don't fail
to
to give us a call as usual, we are always pleased
whether you
see you and will be pleased to show you

îgist,

by

Eastman & Andrews
for Mercier*·

South Paris.

Cleaning and Dyeing House.

Λ

easy to

neglect
to put

a

good

in water

trouble.

Why not run your car around

twice a month for
Battery Inspection—keep your
battery in good operating con-

dition and assure the long economical service a good battery—

especially a Gould—will give)

Houses and

Wood lots

at all times

Square-Deal Repair

Senice for arty battery

regardless of make.

on

guard

over
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of its

cus-
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of your
as

they

occur.
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The business man, with
fied interests, who

does

not

fully

insure, like the ostrich that hides its
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PotaS^warUs the most dangerous and

It not only dethe potato.
stroys the crop but the fungus which
causes the disease may Infest the soil
Into which It Is Introduced, for an
termined period of time. It may
spread by disesnd tubers, garbage, manure 0f animals fed on diseased tubers,
by distribution of Infested soll and even
bv drainage water from Infested fields.
Prior to 1912 large quantities of potatoee were Imported into this country for
po.po... horn the regloo. wh.r.
notato wart occurs In Europe. The use
auoh potatoes for seed Is the Pr°bab'®
explanation of it· introduction into the
home gardens of certain mining towns of
Pennsylvania. If it occurs at all, elsewhere in the United States, it is probably
in the vicinity of the larger town· where
euch taWe stock has been ueed for seed
in kitchen gardens, or in market gardens
whioh have been contaminated through
use of city garbage for fertiliser, or for
on

rests in false

security.

SS.

Sf

to lor.lgo
„f".o"lI.I».
Uble purposes, but being
to r«or«

there
otbM poMlh»';
£££?.»>.
the introduction of the
Dotatoes for

ties for

a

«.

disease

with potatoes obtained abroad, *lbouK
these possibllltiee may be remote. In
the commercial potato growing seoi one
of Maine muob attention has been give
,..r. «ο tb. ».«.» -d
Alao nearly βτβ*ί
of notato diseasee.
INSURANCE
community now bMtbe««vlceof
f e Farm Bureau and County Agent.
Maine The latter along with bis other varied
South Paris,
is a local plant dootorand as auch
tb. alert looklo* lor η.»
FOR SAKE.
u»l.dI». It b.rdlj «.m.
possible tb.t m oomplcoooe . pot·»
A good Jersey heifer nearly two
hat gained a foothold in such
under these eonditions. It was
Inquire of V. K.
year· of age.
lu""-»
Introduced Into Pennsylvania, as far as
PARRIS, Pari· Hill.
34tf
tbe regj0D where
agriculture as an industry doee
Therefore those who are œost oompeteet
i to judge feel that there Is little obanoe
of notato#»art being found in Maine ex
AT
the larger manufacturing towns or possibly along the ooast.
However thi· should not be
m reason for not making a crefulsearcb
for the disease wbe»v«r potatoea are

W. J. Wheeler & Co., £ rlôeDt
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in

Aiso the
regular smooth surface»
*»2 and
3 ply.

South Pail·.

In his home

unde^

or to

readings or to do lots of little
things that, if omitted, lead to real
to us once or

shipment just

boy

},m,te(*.l!0££ yf

found

fail
ΓΓbakery—to
take regular hydrometer
r

Farms,

A carload

school

J.rocM" dim»

FOR SALE.

Rolls and Multi

potato

°®
Wart first appears as small
rrowths on the inhere, especially at the
tvee These warts may grow as large
ι» a potato Itself, and often the whole
tober is changed to a spongy,
The diseased growths are light
mass.
when yonng but the oolor grows
ο
1.Λ.Γ
io.ll,
black. Badly diseased potatoes decay in
the field, and those seriously diseased
With
ire likely to decay in storage.
ordinary tober decay no warty, roughened outgrowths appear. The warts are
irregular and epongy. differing in color
from the normal surface of the tuber,
and in no way reiemble the emoot
tuber-like outgrowths of ▼•rying sites
Fronneiitlv seen on normal tubers.
The Station has a supply of post cards
wbicb were furnished by the Plant DlsThese oards bear very
survey.
good Illustrations and a brief description
the disease, and will be sent to any
address on request. A
illustrated circulars is also available for
use of teachers and club leaders, etc.,
W

Sold t very wtiere

Green)
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J E. Simmons. 400 E. 50th St.. Portland. Ore-.
*«·»:
"1 waa troubled with backache aad
•rear» froeble. I triad Foley Kidney Pilla aad
will say that I highly recommend toem to aay
•satrwibied in that way. aa they are earallarrf

and

season.

_

«a*.

Surfaces, (Red
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A*iAnltn«a1

farmer,

or

ïrnwn

Clothier· and Furnishers

Agents

th*t cause these aches and pains. They
W promptly and
effectively to restore
**sk, overworked or diseased kidneys
tad bladder to healthy, normal coo·

Hastings

A

Pennsylvania mining

help the kidneys elimiaate from the
•yitenj the poisonous waste and acids

J.

UnlnA

wart
It wae discovered a short time
»eo for the first time in the United 8tates
[and the second time in North A®®**01)

or not.

31 Market Square,

tut
MTKB.
nottoe ibt he
The Mbmrltar hereby gtrm
admlalettator of the
haa bee· duly appointor
lato of Lovait,
A. OKKTBUDK ANDREWS,
deoeaetid. All per
la too County of Oxford,
eetoto of aald
the
IM· tartar dMMBdi
to preeoat the Mae 1er
dtoeaeerl are (Wired indebted
thereto an M-

aad all

Paris Hill,

notex,"J*

^pPt S o?Iround
grWaDridoes

not kill the potato plant,
and seldom seriously luterferas with tb·
y
growth of the vine·, ·ο II
to detect H «Il harvest tint.
are Interested la Ihe prosperity
of Main·, and tie wonderful potato Ιη<*α·*

two girls for dining SnMMibl·
chamber Alfwho
and
room
work, also kitchen girl try should remember that potato

during September.
▲NDM^TLot5;Mahw.
tut

atfUaaaat,
MMted to BAki daîiûI fwiflliith'
oaeow t.

thought that any

white bird

ance.

aive like tbe

certain concluaiona can be drawn regard
ing tbe inheritance of these colors in
gamea. The white of tbe white game
muet on croaaing to oolored birda pro
duce white offspring. Tbe red must be-

Slier to prevent than to oookiol.-flbM.
D. Woods, Director.

Unsettled Conditions.

South Portland, Mb., 8-25-Ί9.
Editor Democrat:
We anbmlt that one of the reason· for
the unsettled conditions la oar coaotrj
to-day, is owing to the faot that too
many of oar profeealonal and basiueas
men and moviog picture theatres are preseotiog problem· instead of solving them,
and tben applying the remedy, whatever
it may be.
If John Smith has a half
boshel of plams In the house, whioh are
spoiling beoause he can't get the necessary sugar to preserve them, of what
benefit is It to him to piok up the mornins paper and read that the Department
of J uaiioe agents bave seized, at the store·
house of Joha Doe, a million ponnds of
sugar? It makes no difference to John
Smith whether the government or John
Doe withholds the lagar from the market, so long as be cannot get it. If the
President would instruct tbe agents of
tbe Department of Justice to seize the
surplus of food stuffs held in storage and
put it on tbe market at a reasonable
prioe, it would be a real help. If this
were done we suppose someone would
scratch their bead and say: "I wonder if
that is lawrul?" With the people of our
country in tbe frame of mind they are today, it isn't a question of "law," it Is
"give us a chance to get tbe goods at a
reasonable price," and tben, some cold
day next winter, we will discuss the
"law" part of the question. Now some
one may say this Is radicalism, or socialism, but to our mind it is just plain com

(conservatism,

if you please).
to try and settle conditions
by boosting wages 20 per cent and tbeD
bave the cost of living go up 30 per cent.
The laboring man has a right to expect a
reasonable wage for his efforts, and he
must expect to pay a reasonable price for
tbe product of labor. Tbere is, in our
country to-day, a sufficient amount oi
clothing, food stuff*, boots, shoes, etc.,
to supply tbe reasonable demands of every man, woman and child in it, and
when they cannot be had at a fair price,
and some things not at any price, (such,
for instance, as sugar), there is "some
thing rotten in Denmark." Tbe time to
do something is now. We venture tbe
assertion that bad it not been for the
mon sense

It Is

no use

have very muoh like tbe red of tbe
Brown Leghorn. Such repetition of the
methods adopted by the late Col. Tbeo·
same color from breed to breed is of a
r>
ι*.
υ
u..
good deal of interest. Tbe combination nui ο iiuugoTcib no numu υvsν fcw vi«j
of tbeae two aeparately Inherited colore ftDj-iyintj the wonderful posaibilitiee of
into a moat strikingly colored breed is the Panama Canal. No doubt Congress
promising of even more interest —Cbas. would still be discussing whether to build
* 04nal or not, just as they are still die
D. Woods, Direotor.
»

w

cussing whether or not we shall pay
indemnity of $26,000,000 for the land

Better Cows.

Id Professor F. W. Woll's report of
the California State Dairy Cow Competition, be says: "The results reached will
oonvinoe an ever increasing number of
onr dairy farmers that improvement Jo
possible and will enable tbem to realize
larger retnrns for tbeir investment and
labors tban is now generally tbe case
There never waa a preater need of adopting modern methods of dairying than at
tbe present time nor better chanoes for
improvement, ae farmers may readily
profit by tbe wonderful development of
dairy oattle by using pure-bred bulls in
tbeir herds."
Professor Woll la right in these statements and we trust that economic conditions will drive forcibly home to tbe
minds of men milking cows the importance of better blood for dairy work.
He urges the adoption of tbe following
creed by the modern dairy farmer:
"A pore-bred dairy bull at tbe head of
the herd. Disposal of all 'slaokers' in
the herd. Feeding of the cows so as to
secure the highest possible production
and net returns from tbe herd."
This sbonld be tbe slogan of every
dairy farmer who desires to make a profit
from dairying.
There are those who wonld have us
believe that the dairy farmer should keep
an unprofitable cow, a cow that does not
pay for the feed she consumes; but no
thinking man would ask another person
It is the
to keep an unprofitable cow.
requests it.
low prodaolng, unprofitable oow tbat
This search for potato wart Is not con- depresses the price in dairy prodnots
ined to Maine but Is being carried on In and, in tbe years gone by, has made
praotlcally every other state In tbe dairy prodacts relatively cheaper tban
[Jnlon.
other farm products. There is not only
a direct loss in keeping the low producHOW TO KNOW POTATO WABT.
the profit
One does not have to be a plant P*tbo1- ing cow but she helps to lessen
of the good cow by cheapening ber
to know
even a

A lame back, a sore muscle or a stiff
joist often is considered too lightly by
(he wfferer. It should be remembered
fat backache, rheumatic pains, stiff·
MM, soreness, sallow skin and pufiwes·
under the eyes are symptoms of kidney
ttd bladder trouble—aad these certainly
•hould not be neglected.

by

Two of tbeae wbitea are reoeaWyandotte white producing
on croaaing with a oolored bird, oolored
offspring. Tbe other white like that of
the White Leghorn la dominant producing on oroasing a bird which la almost all white. It 1· only thla dominant
white that will on croaaing give thia red
winged white male.
The Red Pyle breed belonga to tbe
gamea. Tbe original oroas in tbe making of thia breed undoubtedly ocourred
between the white feathered games and
From theae
the red feathered gamea.
experimenta performed at tbe atation

especially nrged

age.
The Plant Disease Survey has detailed
ι specialist who will devote hi· entire
time to the work in this state during the
harvest season. He will, of oourse, have
the support and assistance of all organisations and agencies, including the Station, whose purpose it is to promote the
ndustry of agriculture, but even with
ibis help it will be impossible to make
m adequate survey, particularly of those
parts of tbe state where tbe possibilities
ire greatest tbat tbe disease has been
introduced. Hence tbe success or failire of the work depends upon the coiperation of tbe average citizen.
This work should in no wise be conildered as an effort to prove that potato
part occurs in Maine. It is hoped, and
there is considerable reason to believe
ibat It does not occur here. If it Is here
tbe fact cannot be known too soon, so
that adequate measure· may be taken to
prevent Its spread to tbe large potato
growing areas. What is desired la to inform tbe general pnbllo of tbe nature of
the disease-and its seriousness, and thus
Then
itimulate interest in tbe subject.
f the disease le not found, through tbe
voluntary assistance of a large number
if individuals, it can be said with conilderable certainty tbat potato wart does
not occur in Maine. All readers of this
u-ticle are personally invited and repeated to assist in the work. Reports
>f searches made over deQnite area· with
failure to find tbe disease will be eapejlally welcome. Publlo sohool teachers
jould organize their pupils into "Potato
Disease Survey Clubs," each one to Inipect the home garden and other gardens
η tbe neighborhood.
Reports of snob
inrveys should state the town or portion
)f the town or city oovered and tbe numLiter·
>er of gardens examined therein.
iture on wart and other potato diseases
ivlll be sent to any teaober in Maine who

your absence.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

buy

will be at Hotel

interest

or

bs.

Maine

South Paris,

to aasist in the searob

It may be

might do for the croai. Sucb la not tbe
boys' and girls' club leaders and others oase. There are in poultry three kinds
work
are
of
lines
in
similar
engaged
of white aa classified by their inherit-

The Station will
on all suspeoted potato tubers sent for examination.
Address all communications on this subject to the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, Orono, Maine. If requested, franked shipping tags will be sent
which may be used for sending such
tubers by mail without payment of post-

FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

166 11.

with the aex to give the bright red feather in this one apot on each wing.
By
aeleotion thla color oan be Intensified.

obliged

sources

ing the harvest

Specialty.

Telephone Norway Exchange

Ε. W. ί

principal

WITH YOU
instead of cash.

Veterinarian
Ovariotomy

which

on

The Making of a Red Pyle Rooster·
The Bed Pyle I· a breed of fowl with
oertelo curious marking· not fonnd io
other breed·.
The moat tjpioal and
striking marking of the rooster la the
brilliant red feather· of the wiag bow·
oontraated with the white body.
Thia
marking of the red patoh of feather· on
a white bird Is of considerable interest
to the ponltrj fancier and the breeder of
1
■how bird·.
Ai a aide reanlt In other Investigations
in the Inheritance of poultry characters
the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station haa been able to reaolve into Ita
component parta the way in whioh thla
The original oroaa
pattern waa made.
at thia atatlon consisted of a Brown Legborn rooater mated to a White Leghorn
ben. The malea In thla oroaa oarried the
Red Pyle pattern.
In terme of the
known inheritance of tbeae color· to
poultry feather· the White Leghorn
breed contributed the white aa a dominant oolor not following aex, whereaa
tbe red on the winga depended on tbe
red oolor whioh waa transmitted along

to depend upon a variety of
for tbeir seed, rather than to tbe
large, commercial growers. Teaobers io
town and oity schools, boy scont masters, persons in charge of school gardens,
are

gladly examine and report

LEAVE WITH US for collection notes

Maine.

Paris,

This ia an sppeal for assistance from
every grower sod oser of potatoes io tbe
Stste of Maine. Por reasons wbiob will
be given it is made more to tbe residents
of towns snd cities, particularly to tbose
wbo raise small patches of potatoes in
tbeir back yards and gardens, «and wbo

Tk*

Villi Line ni Tilts !

North Carolina Pine,

Sheathing,

QUK8TI0N.

ING THIS

for tbe disease.

I

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
and

ALL BK8IDKNT8 CAN ASSIST IN ANSWKB-

Station believes that the question of
~i
whether or not the wart disease occnrs
in Maine is one of vital importance to
For
the potato industry of the state.
this reason it is cooperating, through its
Pathologist, with the Plant Disease Survey of the Federal Department of Agriculture in a state-wide search for it dur-
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Flooring
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The Drug Store On the Corner

L.S. BILLINGS
Shingles.

Prop.

Main·,

Norway,

South Paris,

The Stevens Pharmacy
A. FRENCH STEVENS,

FLOW."

on practical agrleuitnral topic
la solicited. Ad&reee all communication# Intended for thin department to flmr D
Ha**οwd, Agricultural editor Oxford Democrat. Parla. Me.

rear

Β P. AD KINS,

8FKKD THB

Coxreepondenoe

A delicate toilet preparation
which prevents perspiration. 25c

U£>t."R ΛL'PRACTICE.
5 pa aiding Bleb··
Park"

Maaonio Blook,
Timpti Street,
NORWAY.
lection.
Co
r^ipftcie

AMONG THE FAMEES.

an

we

took through which to build the canal.
Doubtless you will recall that it was Col.
Roosevelt who said, in substance, "Never
strike a man unless you have to. If it
becomes necessary, strike bim first, and
strike hard, and argue afterwards."
Would tbat this country had a few thousand (or hundred thousand) Roosevelts.
If Congress really wants to reduce the
high cost of living, there are several
ways Id which it can be done, and done

effectually:

1. Pass a law prohibiting the exporting of goods which we need at home.
2. Pass a law making it a crime to
gamble on the stock exchange in food

stuffs, punishable by

for the offender.

a

term

in

prison

law regulating the time and
amount in which food stuffs can be kep<
in storage, with a term in prison for the
3.

Pass

a

violator.
4.
Put wheat on the market at the

market price, and pay the difference
between the market prioe and $2 26,
the guaranteed price to the farmer, ou·
ijf the billion dollars already appropriated for tbat purpose, and give the
consumer the benefit of the difference
It is of no use to pass laws with onl)
Ones attaohed, for the dealer would mere
ly laugh, add a few cents to the price of
the commodity, get bis fine back and a
few million dollars extra. The consumer
would ultimately pay the fine and the
added profits. The âne would have to
be paid but once (if at all) and the increased price would, like Tennyson1»
Brook, "go on for ever." What the people want most, just now, is Immediate
relief, or ae near tbat as possible. We
can talk about laws later.
Voxpopuli suprema est lex (the voice of the people i*
the supreme law). Some writers assert
rbat the people themselves are to blame
for the high cost of living. This may be
produot.
true in some instances, especially with
those who live, or have lived, extrava
Why drow Root Crops?
gantly. For such we bold no brief.
1. Because root crop· «re valuable There is a vast difference between the
supplementary succulent feed for fall high cost of living and the cost of high
and early winter feeding for live stock.
living.
Because roots are espeoially val2
Tours very respectfully,
ensifor
In
corn
times when
uable
I. N. Stanley.
crop
lage fails.
3. Because roots to a considerable
PARI8 SEWERS OPEN TO "Y"
degree may be substituted for bigb
live
SIGHT SEEING PARTIESpriced concentrâtes usually fed to
stook.
4. Beoause certain seotions by soil,
and Literature
In History
by climate, and by temper of people are Famous
Have Been Closed Since Beginning
admirably adapted to grow root crops.
5. Because roots are least affected
of the War.
by frost, drouth, inseot pests'and fungus
diseases.
Paris, June (By Mall)—The "spring
β. Because root orops will grow for a
longer period of time than grain crops opening" of a sewer system might not
and will bridge over unfavorable condl
be looked on everywhere as a social
tions of weather and usually insure a
invitation to which would be
event,
successful orop.
7. Because the work of harvesting eagerly sought by distinguished guests
comes when other farm crops are fairly
but the formal opening of the Parie
ont of the way.
8. Because roots do not require extra sewers today was such an affair. AdStor mission was by card only and imor expensive building for storage.
age pits may be used to advantage.
American Army officers were
Θ. Because roots will supply succu- portant
lent feed to a few head of cattle -where eager applicants for the cards.
as yet it would be inadvisable or unThe sewers of Paris, which are faprofitable to oonstruot a silo.
mous in both history and literature,
10. Because no special information
have been closed since the beginning
or skill is required to grow root crops.—
In the meantime
war.
J F. Wojta, Wisconsin College of Agri- of the world
have applied
Americans
of
thousands
culture.
in vain for permission to inspect the
sewers—some of them civil engineers
Musings of a Setting Hen.
in the structural problems
Interested
fool
man
That makes five times that
He can't worked out in the system, some of
has yanked me off my nest.
who
know what it is to want to be a mother. them students of literature
If I want to set I want to set and wished to inspect the places in which
there's no such thing as changing my Jean Valjean had hid from injustice.
mind.
Since the war ended, sightseeing
When will folks know tbat my desire
has been one of the biggest Jobs of
to set is a change tbat takes place in me
societies in Paris. The
tbat dousing in cold water won't relieve. the welfare
entertains 40,000 memalone
Y1I.C-A.
all
the
out
of
and
take
eggs
Tbey go
week with
every nest and I have nothing to set on. bers of the AJELF., every
Ob, well, I'll set anyway, juit to keep in sightseeing trips in and near the city,
and has succeeded in having many
praotioe.
Wonder why all the hens peck at me places closed to the general public
when I ruffle np and go out into the yard
opened, for the benefit of the A.E.F.
for a breath of fresb air. The hussies—
lately, Lowever, did the "Y"
Only
tbey think more of a good time than of succeed in getting perznieeion to guide
raising a family.
the sewers»
It's raoe suioide, that's wbst it is, limited parties through
ben like ajc/ none bat engineers are admitted
take a nice
when

they

motherly

and prevent her from setting
dozen eggs.
me

NUMBER 36.
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on

a

now.

have a
total
-ewers
The Paris
length of 1400 kilométrée, are travWhat We Say to Bossy.
ersed by a tram line, telephone, teletabes
by
"Keep away from tbose wild onions, graph wires, pneumatic
which special delivery letters are
old girl."
"Thanks for lifting the mortgage off whiffed across the city and enough
the farm."
canals to rival Venice.
"We oan't buy an automobile but how
will a new oream separator do?"
Kept Old Funeral Custonv
"You've been down this lane enough
an old family custom, the
Following
how to reaoh the
times to know
body of Mrs. G. H. Halgh, daughter of
meadow."
"Whoa there—kill the flies but leave the late Sir Bobert Harty, was burled
at midnight in the family vault at the
my eyes in my bead."
"Even a oow has a right to kiek osoe little village church at Walth, England.
in a while—but not the milk pails."
The body of Mrs. Halgh, who wa*
"Don't think I'm combing your coat
years of age, was brought
eighty-nine
for the fun of it—I do it for the same
from Penrhyndendraeth, Wales, and
reason I brush my own balr."
from the station to the
"Sure, go right along down to the conveyed
a farm wagon, drawn by
In
that
doesn't
church
a
and
drink—but
have
creek
mean you should sit down in It."
four black horses and escorted by
three dozen men carrying lanterns. Six
Through Childhood's Byes.
Welshmen acted as bearer·. The only
"Hew do you Mke spending your vaca- floral tribute was a large cross of
tion on a dairy farm, Ellen?"
evergreens.
"0, very muob, but there's jnet one
thing bothering me."
The Right Way to Reokon.
"And what* that, Ellen?"
does Skldley manage to
the
Matt—How
Id
out
"Ob, they leave the oows
mueh that when I get my stage so many successful auto accisen so
dents?
glass of mtNtWs all warm."
Patt—He says he always omits tire
of
tore
In flveatetbs an
good pasture
as a prewreckqulalte.—-Cartoons
thalns
a
and
to
a
ton
furnishes teed equltalent
Afasaslnsi
half of hay, and athasOsst
Γ ■
...

HOSTESS HOUSE
FAMILY REUNION

I The

True Love

Happened to Entertain

How tt

Br LILLIAN H. CROWLEY

Only A. L F. Mother Who Visited

Army of Ocoupation.

BIQ CORPORAL DUTIFUL 30N.
No Knightly Courtier· Ever Aoted With
More Gallantry to Lady Pair Than
Did He and Hie Doughboy
Pala to Thle Little White
Haired Woman Dree··
•d

Exquisitely

In

Black.

By QRACE GOULDBR.
(With the American Y. W. C. A. Oversea·.)
Coblenz, Germany,
March 28 (By MalL)
It happened right here in Cobleni.
A big corporal came Into the Y. W.

0. A. Hostess House and asked for the
director, Miss Ruth Woodsmall, who
come· from Colorado Springs, Colo.
"Could my mother stay here?" he
began at once, trying his best to cover
his excitement
"Tour mother!" gasped Miss Woodsmall. "How did your mother ever get
here?"
"Well, she isn't here yet, but if she
comes will you keep her?"
"Of course I will, but—"
She didn't finish, for the boy had
smashed his cap back on his head and
was out of the door on a run.
The corporal's visit remained a mystery for two days. Then one evening
just at dusk a little white haired woman dressed exquisitely In black appeared In the sitting room of the Host-

House, and the corporal was hovering behind her, trying to be beside her

ess

and back of her and in front of her

at once.
carrying
coat—a big fur one. With them were
three doughboys, pals of the corporal.
They tried to keep in the background,
but their eyes were glued on her face.
He

all

Everyone

attention.

In the

There

her

was

sitting
are

room

no

Course of

*♦
(Copyright, 111·, by tht McClur· K«w·ptp«r Syndicat·.)
Madeline Drlsko was really the bap·
plest girl on earth, and why shouldn't

She had everything to be
be?
desired, Including youth, beauty and
she

love.
The latter had

come

Into her life

only recently, and the gods
ing more to bestow on her.

had noth-

Madeline's home was In New York,
but she, with her brother and widowed mother, had gone to Honolulu
on a business and pleasure trip combined.
She loved the beautiful Islands of
Hawaii; the marvelous climate; the
sea, the sky, and the mountains. There
She
was the most gorgeous scenery.
loved the picturesque natives and the

plaintive

they played

music

on

the

ukuleles. It was all very wonderful to
Madeline and she was charmed with
the place.
"I-should love to stay here forever!"
she
exclaimed rapturously to her
mother.
The Indulgent mother smilett but
"We can't remain
shook her head.
This Is only a memorahere always.
ble holiday."
Then Madeline met Hereford Langdon.

Hereford's parents were from New
England, bat he had been born in
Honolulu. His father had large business

Interests there, and Hereford was

his light-hand

man.

fate had been very good
to Madeline In bringing this great love
Into her life In this most romantic

Certainly

and beautiful country. Her mother
and brother, though loath to have her
settled so far from New York, were de-

sat at

English

men or women out of uniform In the Third Army area. Yet
here was a woman In civilian clothes.
Mothers are unheard of with the army.
But this was a mother, everyone knew.
After awhile someone found out
about this mother.
Had Been Interned During War.

speaking

She

uralized, lived in San Francisco. Before the war they left for Welsbaden,
Germany, that their Invalid daughter
might have treatment at this famous

night, and the
with

men

in

streets were crowded
In the tea-

uniforms.

and drug stores one could see
them in scores eating ice cream and
drinking soda water.
"Isn't it a funny thing that a soldier is always hungry Γ remarked a
young officer to another as they were
strolling around the circle.
Madeline looked up. The voice—she
had heard it before and it startled her
out of her usual poise.
Recognition was Instantaneous and
all the pride and resentment were forgotten as though they had never existed.
"Madeline I" exclaimed Hereford,
his handsome face aglow with sudden
rooms

you?"
"Nothing—except always
said Madeline happily.
to send

your

love,"

Curiou· Cities of the World.

Some curious cities of the world are
told about In Leslie's Weekly. Among
them Is the remarkable town of Curva.
Bolivia, built entirely on a curved
of the most
One
mountain top.
In the world
towns
located
peculiarly
li this one, most aptly named Curva.
It 1· situated high In the Bolivian
Andes and Is entirely confined to the

Mrs. Stepp—Mrs. Anna Stepp she If
—told this part of the story :
"Until a month ago I hadn't heard
from Ralph for two years and a halfeven before America got In the war
I didn't know
mall was held up.
whether he was In the army or not—

but I was sure he was, because—well,
Here
because he Is an American."
she stopped a minute to smile up at
him

Proving an Alibi
"Whut Lawya Attacks say Txnrt
lam chickens you stole?*
"He say Ahm U'ble to go to jail
eas'n Ah git somebuddy to prove a
lie by."—Cartoons Magasin»

line started from the hotel to get a
magazine from the little newsstand
It was Saturday
across the circle.

In the hotel parlor, Hereford asked:
"My dearest, you know we expect
to leave very soon for the other side.
Is there anything you would like me

Then America entered the war.

her place.
"Good morning, madame, I haven't
heard that famous gun of yours for at
least half an hour—hare your
"What would you Τ It baa to have
Its lunch Γ

long ago forgotten.
"Those men belong to the tank
corps," said Tom Drlsko. "I have been
reading about them. They are mostly
picked men. There are several Olympic champions among them, and one of
the greatest electricians in tie world
has given up an Income of $100,000 a
year to become a private In the tank
They are a splendid lot of
corps.
men.
I am going to try for It myself."
The Drlskos were to leave early the
That same evening Madenext day.

place.
Saying good night

They brought their other children
with them. One was Walter, a small
boy, and the other was Ralph, now
Corporal Stepp of the American Army.
When the war was declared they
sent Ralph back to America, because
he was of military age, and they did
not want him to fight for the kaiser.

traversed one disquieting moment—e
moment of mystery. Ordered to Its cellars In broad daylight, It could not.
In spite of periodic explosions, discern a single "gotha" In the sky or
hear a single French defensive shot.
But the news of the long-range gun
was now abroad; already the boulevards were In movement, and the old
woman who sells newspapers at the
kiosk opposite the Madeleine was In

Madeline, with a sigh, decided her
heart had deceived her, and that her
lover was still In Hawaii and she was

In the first

health resort

Parla Under Fir*
After the first day and a half of
the long distance bombardment of
Paris an officer of the Red Cross went
Paris had just
out to get his lunch.

Hereford In uniform—still the lieutenant looked very much like him. Tbe
soldiers were soon out of sight and

"Hereford Γ' gasped Madeline, meekly. "Oh, Hereford I"
"Come with me dear," he said, and
forgetting his companion he took Madeline's arm and guided her down a
quiet street They sat on the steps
of a church and poured out their
young hearts in love and contrition,
for they had nothing to Quarrel about

her husband, who were
Germany, but had been nat-

"After awhile we heard from some
friends that he was In the army—and
that he had come over here. That was
all I ever knew. It's nearly five yean
since I have seen him t
"Of course it was awfully hard—I
couldn't get word to him and he
couldn't to me. My husband used to
tell me It wouldn't help Ralph any for
I tried not to—before the
me to cry.
rest of them anyway.
My daughter
got worse steadily—she Is no better.
We couldn't get the proper food for
her after awhile. And she hated to
see me worried about Ralph, so I used
to try to keep up beforo them.
"Last January my husband cam· to
Coblens about his citizen papers. An
American eoldler In Ralph'· company
who was in the office heard his name
and asked him if he was any relation
He didn't tell him Ralph
to Ralph.
was In Coblenz, but went after Ralph.
He didn't tell Ralph his father was
here. When they met they couldn't
believe their eyes.
"Ever since then I have been trying
He couldn't come to
to see Ralph.
Welsbaden because it was out of the
American area, and I couldn't get
through until today—more than two
months."
They asked her If her Ralph bad
changed much In all that time.
"Oh, yes—very much. But do you
know, I think it Is because all that
long time when I didn't know where
he was or how he was—I got In the
habit of thinking of him as he was
when he was a baby—I kept seelnp
him as a baby and remembering the
way he felt when he was little. Isn't
that queer? And now look at him !"
And the corporal tried not to see the
adoration in her eyes.
"Five years Is a long time to wait
to see your boy," she murmured, and
kept her eyes on him. Again she had
forgotten the people around her.
The corporal cleared his throat.
"This Is why I ask-d you If yon could
keep my mother, Miss Wood small. I
didn't want her to come unless she
had a good place to stay. Ah, e-e-r—
thanks awfully."
And that Is the story of how the
Hostess House happened to entertain
the only known A B. F. mother wh<
has visited the Army of Occupation.

world began could be laid low In tbe
dust, never to rise again.
Came the sound of marching feet I
They looked around, lire. Dlsko, with
tear-dimmed eyes, saw only a company of soldiers out on a hike but
Madeline saw more than that Her
heart stood still as she thought she
caught a sight of a familiar figure In
charge of the men. She had never seen

Joy.

and

born In

•pota made famous at thla great battle. With tear· streaming down her
cheek· she looked at( her itrong young
son standing eo straight beside her
and knew that he, too, was willing to
shed his blood for his country.
Not that she would have him do
otherwise—for her heart beat high
with pride on that day when he told
her be had enlisted—but for the sorrows of the world and for the tears
and blood that must be shed before
the most Infamous tyrant since the

Followed Delightful Day·.

lighted with the young man. He had
every Quality to make their loved one
happy.
Followed delightful days of love and
sunshine—then came the quarrel.
All

over a

most lovers'

trivial matter, too—as

quarrels. Hereford,

are

aston-

ished and heartbroken, tried to explain. Madeline, proud and angry, reHereford stumbled
fused to listen.
home In the moonlight with his brief
dream of love destroyed.
Madeline nursed her pride and would
not send for him. Then Mr. Langdon
sent his son on a trip to another Island
to be gone a week.
Hereford held to the hope that Madeline would be in a lenient mood by
the time of his return.

She, not hearing from him, became
angrier than ever and would not lieten to the promptings of her naturally

generous heart.
Several days after

parture,

Hereford's de-

which was unknown to Made-

line, Tom Drisko received a telegram
calling him to San Francisco on urgent

business.

There

They

left at once.

was no

Hereford,
Inclined, and

see

time for Madeline to

even

she

If she had been

thought

so

she wasn't.

On tiie way over to San Francisco ehe
had more time to think over the foolShe wished she had let
ish quarrel.
Hereford explain. The remembrance

of his

grieved

look and his sad eyes

hurt her conscience and kept her from

sleeping.

"I will find a cable from him when
land," she said to herself. This
thought was a source of great consolation, and she began to be almost
we

happy.

When they arrived at San Francisco and found no word from Hereford, she was angry with herself for
having capitulated even if Hereford
didn't know It
Hereford had lived on the hope that
his sweetheart would relent and let
him explain when he returned, which
he knew he could do If she would only
listen.
The blow fell.

The Drlskoa had left

days before, and there was no word
for him. Many times afterward, when
he would have been glad to again beg

Madeline to listen to him he did not
know how to reach her, as the family
had planned to travel In Mexico.

Then came the entrance of the
United States Into the war.
Hereford strongly patriotic always,
had an additional reason for enlisting
—his country first, and thereby a
means of forgetting his lost love in
work, the more dangerous the better.
Madeline had been on a feverish
round of sightseeing and pleasure in a
vain endeavor to forget To lose remembrance was Impossible, and she
begged her mother to return home. On
the way east Mrs. Drisko asked her
children to stop off at Gettysburg with

her.

"My dears," said she the day aftar
they arrived at the hotel, this la the
anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg, when your grandfather was
wounded! We will take a taxi and
go to the very spot on little Bound

top of a hill.
In Patagonia, at the southern extremity of South America, lumber of
So the
any kind Is extremely scarce.
town of Puerto Hadyrn, 838 miles from
Buenos Aires, Is constructed entirely
These are brought
of tin and zinc.
down from the capital and are much
cheaper building materials than lum-

The houses, roofs and walls are
built of metal ; the fences also are
constructed of It, with a wooden frame.
The curious town of Newcastle, Jamaica, Is located on the side of a
hill In such a way that none of taphouses are on the same level. Even
In the graveyard, every tombstone
la higher or lower than Its neighbors.
ber.

Wouldn't Do at All.

Gerry had an unreasonable fear of
dogs. Thinking to cure him of this hie
father decided to get one for him. Gerry didn't much like the Idea, but nevertheless he was greatly excited when
his father telephoned the new pet

would arrive at noon. Visions of the
butcher's collie that had tried to scrape
acquaintance with him, and of the
Newfounlland puppy belonging to a
cousin filled his mind, so that when
his father arrived Gerry nearly fell
headlong down the stairs In hie eagerness to see his new playmate. When
his father produced from a small basket a stubby-tailed Boston bull, Gerry
eyed It fearfully, then tald with a
pout, "That ain't no kind of a di»wg
to have, how'm I gonna tell when be
ain't gonna bite? I want a dawg with a
long wag Γ

Qlpey Vocabulary.

Some curious and Interesting Infor·
matlon regarding gipsies Is to be
found In an old book dated 1816. It
mentions a report freely circulated
at that time, that a member of the
English parliament had stated to the
house of commons that there were no
less than 86,000 gipsies In Great Britain. It gives a vocabulary of mnny
of their words. They call the sun
"chum," the moon "chun," bread and
butter "kalmaro," drink "levin dag
Jukou," beer "limber," old day "shll
dewes," silver "dupe," hot day "tal
dewes," and night "rant" At ι hut
time, It Is stated, not one gypsy In a
thousand could read.
Rat Plague In England.
Brown rats are Increasing so rapid·
ly In rural England that they hare
become a plague and the board of ag·
riculture Is preparing for a campaign
Imagainst the rapacious rodent
mense loss of wheat has been canned
by the rats. In some districts un·
threshed stacks hare been riddled
with rat runs and are almost fallen
In. It Is estimated that a grown rat
can eat two ounces of wheat a day
and spoil much more.

Judge Riley of Maiden, Maaa^ Is*
sued a warning in court when he
stated that motorists conrlcted of
having glaring headllgh*' cn their
if
cars will be sent to JaO for a day
He told the
found guilty by him.
poUoe chiefs of the first Middlesex
District, embracing Maiden. Medford.
Brerett, Melrose, Wakefield and part
of the Middlesex Fell* reservation,
he wwfted every violator of the law
brought before the court. He de-

Drisko was overcome with
emotion when she viewed the beauticlared that glaring headlights are the
ful landscape, the peaceful wheatfield. wont road menace and the osera show
safety.
j|| peach ewhard ggd_ §uu£ tffep disregard for

ESTABLISHED 1333.

The Oxford Democrat

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Among

the many

remember,

one

tu

pleasant thing·
the annual pionio
to

at Mr·. Winnie Bartlett'sby the Congre·
Chnrob Clnb, of whioh Mrs.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
rtlett is a member.
Going down
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
early in the forenoon to get ready for
the
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
"spread" whioh they always
have, they spe^t the time in merry jest
till dinner was served. Instead of going
Pari· Hill.
trees as nsnal, we all
nnder the
South Paris. Maine, September 9, iqiq Services at Parla Hill Baptlat church every sat on the apple
lawn, not as many as usually
Sunday at 10 .-4S. Sunday School at 13. Sunday
only fifteen, some were obliged to
evening service at 730. Thursday evening
Suoh an array of good
absent.
prayer meeting at 7:90 o'clock.
All voted to go again next
Α. Τ WOOD A FORBES,
Mrs. Κ. H. Jackson and Miss Jeannie things.
Hubbard went to Saco Saturday to visit year.
Editor s and Proprietort.
Harold Bartlett left Saturday for
Hon. and Mrs. J. P. Daering over the
Ν. H., where he is to attend
Durham,
rORBKâ.
will
Β.
Α.
Mrs.
and
M.
ATWOOD.
week-end. Judge
Deering
ύ KO KO Κ
the State College.
and
their
on
return,
accompany tbem
The oorn shop at Bethel started
will visit here during the county (air.
Wednesday to run out the earliest of
ΓτκΜβ —#1-50 a year If paid strictly la advance.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Andrews of the corn. Fritz Tyler, as usual, is in
Otherwise £2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cents.
Maiden, Mass., were guests of relatives charge of the shop, and it looks now as
A11 legal advertisement·
A d ν κ BTISKMXNT8
Mr. if there
at Paris Hill the past week.
are given three consecutive Insertion· for $1J0
might be a good run.
con- Andrews is one of the sons of Algernon
per Inch In length of column. Special
Mrs. Cilley of tbe Inn invited a number
tracta made with local, transient and yearly S. Andrews and brother of Mrs. Chas.
of the young folks to a tea and to attend
advertisers.
M. Johnson and Albion S. Andrews. a dance there Thursday, Sept. 4.
Job Penrrrsto —New type, raet preesee, electric Mrs. Andrews is the daughter of William
Mr. J. W. Eelley Is taking his vacation
power, experienced workmen and low price·
of this village, from bis work at tbe Grand Trunk
combine to make this department of oar basl- E. Perkins, formerly
where both have many friends.
They station, and with his wife visited bis
aese complete and popular.
returned to Maiden Sunday, making the parents in Quebec last week, and is to
Mrs.
trip with their car.
attend the wedding of bis sister.
8MULE COPIES.
Charles E. Case and family closed Maud O'Reilly is taking charge of Mr.
cents
four
are
Pkmocrat
Single copies of Thk
their summer home ladt week and re- Kelley's work in his absence.
rach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
turned to New York.
Bethel Grange held a meeting Aug.
the publishers or for the eonvenlence of patrons
on
Admiral Henry W. Lyon met with a 28. The ladies served supper as usual.
«Ingle copies of each Issue have been placed
I
:
the
In
County
tale at the following place·
painful accident the past week. In at- Next meetiDg Sept. 15.
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parle,
tempting to lift the heavy alab of a
All services were resumed last SunShurtlefTe Drug Store.
billiard table, it fell on his hand in such day at the Universalist churcb.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
the
a way as to tear the tiesh from
Stone's Drug Store.
The Ladies' Aid held a food and ice
A. L. Newton, Postmaster. ! bone requiring several stitches to close cream sale at their church last
Ruckfleld,
Thursday
Helen R. Cole. Post Office.
Paris H1U,
wound.
the
A quilting was held after
afternoon.
Samuel Τ. White.
West Paris,
Col. George E. Turner left here tbe sale.
Friday morning for Fort liayard, New
Misses Myrtle Beckler, Marjorie FarComing Events.
Mexico, where he will enter the army well, Esther Tyler and Grace Van Den
a
for
treatment
medical
for
hospital
Kerckboveo have been chosen to demonPari* time.
strate canning at the county fair on
Sept. 9,10,11—Oxford County fair, South
has
York
of
New
Frederick T. Case
an<l Norway.
Wednesday, Sept. 10. They will be at
Sept. 10— Beunlon of First Maine Cavalry Asso- been spending a vacation of a few days the
boys' and girls' agricultural club
ciation. Lewiston.
with the family at their summer home booth in tbe main hall.
Sept. 15-10— Maine State fair, Lewiston.
àkU
Sept. 17, 1»—Oxford North fair, Amlover.
Mr. and Mrs. Gottbard Carlson and
Sept. 23, 24—Annual Meeting State Board of
Edward L. Parris, Jr., of Buffalo, N. eon of East Miltou, Mass., are spending
Trade, Belfast.
T., is with bis parents, Hod. and Mrs. their vacation at tbe home of her
Sept. JO-Oct. i—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
Edward L. Parris, at their home beie.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Tuell.
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS
Mrs. Elmer W. Cumminge aod daughMrs. W. 0. Straw and Miss Mae Wiley
ter, Lenise, expect to sail the twenty- bave returned to their home In Bethel
fourth of the present month for a visit from North Ieleeboro.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
of a few weeks to Mrs. Cummings' aunt
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Curtis are spendEastman A Andrews.
in Scotland.
ing a few weeks' vacation with relatives
Savoy Theatre.
Miss Ella M. Clark is the guest of Dr. in Sedgwick and Caetine,
W.J. Wheeler A Co.
motoriog from
E. P. Crockett.
and Mrs. Charles L. Aldrich. Miss Clark Auburn with their son, Dr. Buker.
Mrs. L. C. Smiley
this
a
resident
of
was
village,
formerly
Burnham A Morrill Co.
KI11BALL HILL.
Housekeeper Wanted.
living on the place now occupied by the
For SaleParis Hill Country Club.
W. W. Brinck and family were at
Wanted.
Housekeeper
Mrs. William P. Potter of Swarthmore,
Paris Trust Co.
Byron calling on friends Sunday.
Probate Appointment.
Pa., is the guest of Miss Mary P. BurcbDorothy Haines was at home over tbe
Found.
tield at her summer home here.
week end.
Dr. M. Stevens.
Mrs.
Owing to conditions of labor,
Lloyd Thompson of North Ramford
Hubbard finds it necessary to close the was at home over Sunday.
Here and There.
Hubbard House for the season on MonMr. and Mrs. George Haines in comday of this week. The house has bad pany with C. G. Howe and family of
Shade of the Immortal William! Also its usual
large patronage and been oblig- Hanover, motored to South Paris SunWhen
Ghost of Art for Art'* sake!
ed to turn away many guests during the day and called on Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
the
bold
aod
presen- season.
up
actors strike,
Kimball.
tation of plays with such a list of
Mrs. I. C. Ingrabam and Mrs. Mary I.
Tbe heaviest shower for tbe season
titles as these: "Hitchykoo"; "Buddies"; Davies left here last
their
for
Thursday
in
"Somebody's home in Brookline, Mass. Miss Pauline passed over here Sunday afternoon,
"Breakfast
Bed";
the 31st.
Sweetheart"; "See Saw"; and "Ob, My Davies will remain at the summer home
Dear."
Hebron.
of the family here and will be joined by
Mrs. and Mies Estes of Brookline.
On Thursday, the 28th, the Conant
J. Ogden
Here is certainly hope.
Dr. and Mrs. Brush, who have spent reunion was held in
Grange Hall.
Armour says that the crest in prices the season at the Hubbard House, reMany from here attended grange field
has been reached and the decline has turned last week to their home in Montday at West Minot Saturday.
already begun, that not only will the clair, N. J.
Saturday evening a reception was givfoodbut
other
of
the
packers
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holdsworth Gordon, en to Lieut. Newman.
products
Forty dollars and
that
and
in
stuffs as well decline
price,
who have spent the month of August other presents were given him.
Lient.
later
there will be a considerable drop
with Admiral and Mrs. William W. Newman has been our
pastor since Jan.
who
does?
And if he doesn't know,
on.
Kimball, returned last week to their 1st, and every one is sorry for bim to
home in Washington, D. C.
leave. He will go to Newton Theological
Mr. Cyrus Marble, who has spent the School for the course there.
Director Qeneral Bines of the railroads
few weeks at the Hubbard House,
Prof, and Mrs. Field got home from
announces that preliminary figures on past
and Naples, Vermont
the operation of the roads for the month leaves Monday for Bridgton
Saturday, coming by auto from
of the Songo River and Bakersfield with a friend, Robert Parker,
of July show a net surplus of two thence by way
from
which
Lake
to
Portland,
who with his mother is visiting friends
million dollars. This does not take into Sebago
he plans to visit Brunswick, Bath in eastern Maine.
account the increase of four cents per point
and
before
to
New
returning
There was quite an exodus from this
Augusta,
hour offered the shopmen, and not yet
Tork and Washington for the winter. place this week.
In two days twentyaccepted by them, which may turn the
Although eighty-three years of age, Mr. nine or more visitors left, the children
surplus into a deficit of about the same Marble
is yet very active and intends to and grandchildren and "in-laws" of Mr.
amount. This is interesting and pleasreturn to Paris Hill again next summer. and Mrs. H. T. Glover
making the larger
ant, if not indeed surprising, but even
has made many friends here who look part.
if there is a little surplus like that in He
forward to his return.
The Scribner family, who were guests
one of the most favorable operating
Owing to the continued drought it has of Dr. and Mrs. Sargent, left by auto,
months of tbe year, it constitutes no
to shut off the village
become
planning to be three days on their trip
argument for government ownership or water necessary
supply nights. Until an improve- home to New York.
operation.
ment in conditions, the gate will be
Miss Belle Preston and friend, Mr.
closed at seven o'clock each night and Burke, came from Somerville
Saturday
It is interesting to read on apparently
opened at six o'clock the following by auto, and on Monday returned, taking
good authority that "there is no national morning. In the mean time patrons are her
mother and sister home. Mrs. Pressugar shortage imminent in tbe United cautioned to use no more water than is
ton was a daughter of the late Capt.
States, and in no year since the begin
in
the
and
to allow no leaks
necessary
Hodgdon, aud our nearest neighbor sevning of tbe war has there been a country- system to go on.
eral years, living on the Â. C. Herrick
wide shortage," also that "what regional
The regular Saturday afternoon tea at
now owned by A. M. Richardson.
shortages did occnr were due to mal- the Country Club bouse was given by place,
Mr. Richardson, who has served faithadjustments in distribution," etc., but Mrs. Edward T. Brown laat Saturday
fully at the Sanatorium for twelve years,
that doesn't help out much when yon
and was a most enjoyable affair. Owing has resigned his
position there and gone
can't bny sugar in tbe canniog season.
to the showers the obstacle golf tourna to Portland to work for Jordan-Jordan,
ment was postponed to next Saturday auditors.
Mr. Richardeon bad
some
A "banger strike" is suggested by one afternoon, when the tea at the club very nice presents from the Sanatorium
will
as
from
four
for
bouse
be
usual
given
profiteering.
when be left.
We are sorry to have bim
newspaper as a remedy
That is, have tbe people go on half to six o'clock and the tournament be leave town, as be is one of onr most
at
same
sometimes
the
hours.
played
valued citizens. His work will be in the
rations, as soldiers and others
Miss Harriette H. Winslow and Mies same
have to do for a «bile, without serious
building with bis son Norman, who
the
sumdetriment, and prices will come down. Mary Mitchell, who have spent
is a clerk for the Fidelity Trust Co.
are
on
ThursThat might be arranged if nine-tenths of mer at Paris Hill,
leaving
Mr. Riohardeon's family will remain
the people were fanatics or zealots. day of this week to spend a few days at here at present.
Under existing conditions, the walking Woolwich after which Misa Winslow
H. L. Melcber was here for Sunday
and Labor Day. Mrs. Melcher and Alice
delegates would have the toughest job goes to Philadelphia for the winter.
And now for the County Fair on Tues- came earlier.
they ever tackled.
day, Wednesday and Thursday of this
J. E. Bartlett was with bis parent*
of
Natlooe.
The League
Given good weather, everyone two
week.
days tbis week.
within automobile distance will be there
Editor Democrat:
Mrs. Herbert Bowman is at her old
The league of cations is the greatest together with "bis sisters and his cousins home in North Buckfield.
problem that ever confronted the Amer- auu uie auuis.

Ktional

K,

day.

Δ crew are working on the state road
C. L. Mason's.

near

Mrs. Frost of Dlxfield has been the
guest of Ό. W. Emery's family and Shir-

ley Bonney's.

Rev. and Mrs. F. P. Dresser have been
past week.
A orowd of nearly five hundred saw
tbe ball game Monday between Bookfield and West Paris.
Mrs. Cynthia Tilton has returned from
Auburn, where she has been for several
weeke with her son Ardon.
Mrs. L. B. Edwards of New Tork, Mrs.
Carl Prince, Miss Caswell and Mr. Donald
Prince of Turner bave been guests at
Saints' Rest recently.
Miss S. P. Hall and Mrs. E. A. Mitchell
were in Portland last week.

—

in Lewiston the

Mrs. Clara M. Green and daughter,
Mrs. Elizabeth Gardner, bave been in
town for a few days.

Mrs. Bert Drummond of Watervllle
and Prince Drummond have been witb
Mrs. Eunice Prince for a short stay.

ican

possessing the
mutually agreed
and attainments, each intent on

people.
general

in deeire

Parties
views and

what is best for each, and
the methods of securing the
desired results, may with safety eoter
into a league or union if within the
limits of law, order and good economic
ideas, and the general welfare of the
parties may be greatly enhanced by such
a union.
But when the desires and aspirations
means
are widely dissimilar, and the
employed are at variance, such a league,
instead of good peaceful results accruing, will only promote and generate
diacord, jealousy, contentions and strife.
In the proposed league of nations tbe
ideas of what constitutes tbe best form
of government vary. Ours is a "government of the people, by tbe people and
for tbe people," to use the words of
the great Lincoln. We are a tree people,
possessing nobler, grander ideas of right,
justice and humanitarian principle*
than any other nation in the proposed
Our ideas of law, order,
alliance.
morality, integrity and justice to all are
widely dissimilar to some of the other
nations, and until those nations attain
a higher scale of living and acting, a
league will not secure the consummation
devoutly to be wished. Let us pause,
consider and see if, as a distinguished
statesman once said, we are making "a
league with Satan, and covenant with

securing
united in

hell."
a

Germany

is

Germany still, though

weaker condition.

in
"A man convinced

will, is of tbe same opinion
Germany has violated many
treated
international agreements and

against

his

still."

Will she
scraps of paper.
With
do any different in tbe future?
ber, a league la a perfidious camouflage.
England, France, Japan and otb«r
nations love ua only when they have
Let us be very careful
an axe to grind.
that while we turn the stone for them
tbe handle doean't flp up rnd bit us in
tbe face.
them

as mere

I· the

spoken

sentiment of

Slocux.

Maine News Notes.
Silas Wing of Phillips is 91 years of
age but bis eye is dear and bis band
•teady enough to handle a rifle, as be

proved the other day by shooting a wood-

chuck.

Ad estimate of the population of certain oities of the country has been made
by the Newspapera Feature Bureau,

Maine
tbe following
which
cities: Bangor, increase from 24,800 to
29.764; Lewiaton, from 26,249 to 32,908;
Portland, from 58,571 to 73,214. Boston
inoreases its population by the same estimate· by 24 per cent., yet drops from
fifth to aixth plaoe, owing to tbe fact
includes

that although she passes St. Louis,
Detroit and Cleveland have passed her.
"Good

night,

yon may

never aee

me

again," were the last words which
George L. Spear, Portland, said to his
mother as he retired Wednesday night.
Be was fonnd Thursday morning dead
in bis bed. Dr. Royce B. Josselyn, medleal examiner, after performing an antop-

ey stated that it failed to reveal the
cans· of tbe man's death.
Spear's stomach will be sent to Bowdoln College for
analysis. Spear had been suffering from
asthma for a loag time and had only recently returned from tbe Bangor State
hospital, where be reoeived treatment.
After coming home be fell and disloeated
bis left s boulder aad was In a local hospital.

è

West Sumner.

G. Miller.

doing quite a busitaking fruit, garden traok and ber-

P. V. Redding is

ness

ries to Rumford.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Doble of Washington, O. CM who have been visiting his
father, Qarrison Doble, have returned to

Washington.
Mrs. Ella Dunn has gone
work.
Mrs. Phila Bosworth ia
for Qarrison Doble.

to

Auburn to

keeping house

Estes.

Quite a number of people went to
Gorham, Ν. H., Thursday to celebrate

West Paris
for the returned soldiers.
base ball team played there.

stock's prosperous farmers, who recently
disposed of bis home farm and additional

woodland, held an auction Tuesday for
the sale of personal property. He has
lived on this farm fifty years, purchasing
it when he was quite young of his uncle,
Gilman Farnum.
Dr. Alfred Rogers, Mrs. Rogers and
Dr. Home, who have been at tbe Lakeside Cottage for the past two months,
returned to Boston Thursday.
Miss L. B. Treadwell, pastor of tbe
Baptist parish, returned this week from
a mouth's vacation with friends at South
Portland.
Harry Howe has finished bis job at
West Sumner, where be bas bad several
men and teams engaged in hauling edgings to tbe Buckfield depot.
Sumner.
Pleasant Pond Grange bad its usual
evening session Wednesday, tbe 3d, witb
Worthy Master Barrett in tbe chair.

During

the

meeting

the announcement

made that tbe Grange bad been
a lot upon which to build a bail;
tbe Rev. Lucian Robinson being tbe
donor. It was voted to bave a fair tbe
eighth day of October, and tbe committees were appointed for tbe same.
It was also voted to accept a challenge
from West Paris Grange for a tug of war
between eigbt men of Pleasant Pond and
eight men of West Paris Grange. After
the business meeting a literary program
was enjoyed as followe:
Stella Davenport
Reading
Piano Solo and Song
Sydney Brown, encore
was

given

8u8le Garey
Jamee Boyle
Iola Chandler
Martha Hollle
Selden Barrett

Recitation
Reading...........
Piano Solo
Reading
Character Recitation

The question, "Is a community market
a benefit to the farmers?" was discussed.
Doris Leslie, who has been working
at Heald's Camps at Rangeley daring
the summer, has returned home to attend the fall term of Buckfleld High
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Robinson and Gene
Robinson, who bave been visiting in
Peru, have returned home.
Edward Hadley, who has been working for Henry Davenport during haying,
has returned to Norway.
Florence Hadley and Pauline Blacquiere, who have been visiting at Henry
Davenport's, have returned to Norway.

escape,

car were

seriously injured.

people

in the

Let us

hope

it will be a lesson to the driver, as he
was driving so fast he couldn't make the
turn, and the car skidded and went into
tbe water.

She will visit her
at Berlin, Ν. H.,

where she teaches.

aunt, Mra. A. K. Cole,

her way.
Much local interest is being shown in
the approaching grange fair at West
Paris on Friday, Sept. 26. This Is a new
venture for the grange, but with nearly
the entire membership at work with
characteristic energy, success is assured.
An all-day session of the grange will
be held Sept. 13, at which each committee will report and plans for the exhibit in the lower hall be completed.
Besides the usual exhibit for whicb
premium ribbons or cards will be awarded, a special feature will be "nature
This department
study" collections.
will be headed by the valuable exhibit of
Mr. Frank Dudley, State Horticulturist,
It is hoped to
who will be present.
arrange for a floe collection of birds such
as is seldom seen outside a museum.
Collections of birds' nests, butterflies
and moths, grains and grasses will be
exhibited by local nature students.
Other like collections will be welcomed.
on

Andover.
Miss Ânnie Akers has gone to Rumford, where she will teach sohool this
fall.
There was a dance in the town ball
Wednesday evening, which was well attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Talbot and children, who have been visiting relatives in
town, bave returned to their home in

Augusta.

Mr. and Mrs.

Sylvanus

Poor

are

receiv-

ing congratulations on the birth of a
daughter born August 28.
Rev. C. G. Miller held bis last meeting
of the season in the Universalist church
last Sunday evening.
Brownfield.

Trustees—Frank Ham, Mrs. Prlecllla Blake,
Miss Rilla Bartlett of Litchfield is
her usual vacation with her sis- &lre. Llnna Allen.
Mrs. Irving Linscott and daughter
ter, Mrs. Lucetta Bean.
Miss Jennie Rich, graduate nurse, sta- Ruth are visiting friends in Boston.
Mrs. Genie Poore and daughter Eiva
tioned at Salem, N. C., was last week's
are spending a few days in Massachusetts
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean.
Miss Alice Kimball of the Homeopathic among friends.
Hospital, Boeton, was last week's guest
of her sister, Mrs. J. H. Howe, and fam
Emery Parsons.

«pending

iiy.

Irwin Bean and daughter and mother,
Mrs. Imogene Perry Beau of Hingham,
Mass., were last week's guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred C. Bean, making the tour

by

auto.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F.

Bean entertained

several auto parties from Phillips the
past week.
School opened Sept. 2d, Miss Naomi
Smith grammar, and Miss Gladys Spear
rin primary. Miss Smith and Miss Spear
rin are boarding with Mr. and Mrs. F. Β

Bean.

Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Q. Bean.

of the

Mrs. Lena Herrrick started Saturday
on ber way to North Charlestown, N. H.,

the ensuing year:
Aug. 27 for the
Pres.—Frank Ham.
Presbyterian Hospital, New York City,
Treaa.—Almon Johnson.
for a oourse of training for a nurse.
Sec.—Clayton Spring.
Librarian—Mrs. Llnna A. Allen.
Mrs. W. W. Cbadbourne and baby
Purchasing Committee—Mrs. Llnna A. Allen,
recent
were
of
Mass.,
Lynn,
daughter
Mrs. Fannie Fitch, Mrs. Prlecllla Blake, Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 6. K. Hastings.
Sylvia Ullpatrlck.

Locke's Mills.
Fletcher I. Bean of Mason.
Rev. and Mrs. Ineley ▲. Bean of Lewleton.
Our schools opened Monday, with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Bean of Oxford.
Myra Beckler and Roth Cole as teachers.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert I. Bean and five children
Elmer Cummings' three children will of Lewleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos L. Bean and six children.
attend the village school this winter, and
All tough and rugged except Corp.
Miss Charlotte, the oldest, will go to the
Herbert R. Bean, oldest son of H. 1
high school at Bryant's Pond.
Mrs. John Marshall, who has been at Bean, who went as a volunteer when the
Camp Echo for two weeks, returned president made his first call for supportTuesday to her home in Woodfords. She ers of Old Glory, and received six wounds
entertained over the week-end, Mr. and by one German shell. Corp. Bean Is
Mrs. Harold Qerrisb, Miss Elva Gerrisb, gaining.
Mr. and Mr·. Williams and daughter of
Sept. 5tb we had the first eigne of frost
at Hunt's Corner.
Woodford·.
D. A. Cummings has rented H. I.
Last Saturday a Buick touring car,
owned and driven by a Mr. Crowell of Bean's store for one month's trial.
The Ladies' Sewing Cirole met at the
Berlin, Ν. H., went through the fence
and into the water just above Johnnie's vestry as usual Sept. 4th. A good turnBridge. One of the Tebbets Spool Co.'s Dut and a jolly good time. Mrs. Arthur
trucks pulled it out. It was quite a nar- D. Bean is the new president.
as none

Bradbury.

the holiday.
Misa Eva Bean left

The annual reunion of the Bean family
wae held Monday, Sept. let, at the home
Quite an industry in the place making of Amos G. Bean at Hunt's Corner. Sons
bozee for the Baxter Paper Co., Mechanic and grandsons of Amos B. Bean, who
Falls.
died in the army in 1864.

row

News has been received here of the
death In a children's hospital in Massachusetts of the infant daughter of
The
Mr. and Mrs. Florestine Pierce.
child underwent an operation for tumor
iu the Btomach.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Brown of Rumford Falls are guests of bis parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day and Gertrude
Bobbins of Sumner, Mr. and Mrs. Quincy
Day and children, Gerald and Martha,
attended the Day reunion at Alton
Day's in Woodstock, Aug. 31.
Miss J. L. Bradbury of Lewiston has
been a guest of her mother, Mrs. M. G.

Mr. and Mrs. Briggs and Mr. and Mrs.
East Bethel.
of Plymouth, Ν. H., are boarders
Derby
was
Miss Mary Dresser of Waterfortl·
last week's guest of Mr. and Mr·. Free- at Harry Durgln'e.
L. Â. Bradbury bas been threshing
born Bean.
at hie mill the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. K. Martin enter- grain
The Library Association met at their
tained an auto party from Boston over
room August 20tb, to chooee officers for

North Buckfield.

Sunday, Aug. 31, was the last of the
summer meetings conduoted by Rev. C.

corn

will be a run of two weeks more at least.
Tbe froet of Thursday night hardly injured the corn in this locality.
Roy CummiDgs and party from Boston
have been staying for a few days at Camp
Mr. Bean of
Twitchell in Greenwood.
tbe Boston Globe was with the party.
They returned to Boston Friday.
Richard E. Farnum, one of Wood-

East Sumner.
Mrs. Ida Monk of Lynn, Maea., is vie
"All aboard for the county fair."
iting Mrs. Lester Kicker.
The Canton fair was handicapped by
Mrs. Lydia Varney celebrated her 88tb
bad weather and some other causes.
anniversary the 17th of August at the
With good weather a crowd may be ex- borne of her
daughter, Mrs. Jennie
pected at Sooth Paris on Wedoeeday. Heald. Those present were Maj. J. D.
Then the next week the state fair, ''bigVarney and two sons of Greenfield, Ohio,
ger and better than ever," as usual. Mr. and Mrs. Moulton Varney of SumThe wise and efficient Maine Central
ner, Mr. and Mrs. William Crockett of
train arrangements will give patrons Locke's Mills and Lester
Varney. Maj
nearly one hour between trains for vis- Varney and sons returned to their home
Δ most in Obio
itors to take in the sights.
25th.
Aug.
liberal policy? But the company have
Miss Bessie Greene of Portland was at
not yet the power to stop auto traffic. Mrs. Ε. Δ. Mason's
Monday.
Patrons to the county fair from East
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Holmes of BurSumner who go by train, by waiting five
who
have
been spending
lington, Vt.,
or six hours at Mechanic Falls, can get
their vacation with Mr. Holmes' parents,
there the same day, which is very con- returned to Vermont
Mr.
Thursday.
venient for those who—don't go.
"The Holmes' sister, Miss Lillian
Holmes,
public be damned" is not a very good went with tbem.

financial policy for the government or
for industrial corporations. There may
be strikes by the publio.
An opportunity was afforded on Monday for voters of this glorious "free
republic" of Maine to sneak up to the
ballot box and cast a secret ballot under
^beavy penalty for the non-observance
of that wise (?) act. An intelligent person has by this act some oonceotion of
bow a man feels when caught stealing
sheep. "Quit—act you like men," not
like sneaks.

Bryant'e Pond.
sbop was started

up Aug.
30tb, but this week's business bas been
light. The corn is uneven, and there

Tbe

—

same

West Parte.
Rev. H. H. Hathaway baa returned
from hi· vacation, and preaching aervlcea
were resumed by the Federated oharoh
last Sunday.
The Sunday Sohool and
prayer meeting aeuloni were not oloaed.
Rev. H. A. Markley returned and
services were reenmed at the UniverMr. Markley
sal ist ohurob Aug. 31.
•pent a short time lait week oamping
with the Boy Soouta.
Mr·. Aithea G. Quimby, preaident of
the State W. C. T. U., gave an intereetIng addreaa at the Free Baptiat ohuroh
Sunday, Aug. 81, on the work of the
W. C. T. U. during the war and their
plan· for aaeiatance in reoonatruotion
work.
Muaio was furniibed by a young
people1· ohorus, and a aolo by Alice
Barden and two aelectlone by a chorus
of Finnish people, led by their pastor,
Rev. A. Raita. It was a profitable and
helpful aervice.
Miss Annette Austin baa been the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. S. T. White.
Mr. and Mra. L. H. Penley and aon
Donald and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dunham have been recent guests of relatives.
Mr. and Μη. A. H. Mann and daughter Mary and Mr. Mann's slater, Mrs.
Ralph Kneeland and husband of Somerville, Mass., have been spending a week
at E. J. Mann's camp at Locke's Mills.
Mrs. Sara Curtis went to Portland
Thursday to join her daughter, Mrs.
F. S. Briggs, and they will visit Mrs.
Brlgge' son, Earle Adams, and family
in Cheelea, Mass., and daughter, Mrs.
Marion Saunders, and family, in New
York.
Mrs. G. L. Emery and children are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Hill.
.Mrs. Eva Eilcup of New London, Ct.,
is a guest of her mother, Mrs. Jennie

Backftold.
M lu Lydla L. Bartlett died at the
home of Walter Hayford on the Tamer
road Tuesday afternoon, after an I line··
of over four months* duration. She was
a daughter of Amerloa and Cynthia (Oagood) Bartlett, and born In Hartford
alxty-two years ago. She was a member
of Bnokfleld Grange and the Literary
Club, and much loved by a large olrcle
of friends. Tbe funeral waa oond noted
Thursday afternoon, Rev. Eleanor Forbes
officiating, and Friday morning the body
was taken to Cariboo for burial.
Tbe corn faotory started Tuesday, and
the apple canning factory will start Mon-

Bethel.

Emery Parsons, one of Hartford's
prominent citizens, and successful farmers, died Tuesday, Sept. 2, after four
months of Buffering caused by cancer of
tbe liver. He was a native of that town,
where he was born Jan. 2, 1837, a eon of
Col. Daniel Parsons and Harriett Emery
Parsons and the last of the family.
Bis grandfather, David Parsons was
one of the pioneers of the town, as he
cleared the land and erected a log cabin
in 1812, and in 1813 built the main part
of tbe fine buildings that has been the
borne of the Parsons for over 100 years.
His son, Daniel Parsons, was Colonel in
the Hartford militia during the war of
His son Emery thus descended
1812.
from sturdy New England ^^estors and
in the
bas always taken great pride
welfare of bis town.
His first wift
He was twice married.
was Victoria Allen, of Hartford, who
Hi»
died soon after their marriage.
second wife was Miss Abbie Mitchell,
also of Hartford, who survives him and
also four children, Mrs. W. L. Roberts
of Readfield, Mrs. Fred Gates of Georgetown, Mass., Harold E. and Dwight
Parsons of Hartford, and one grandchild,
Wilma Roberts of Readfield.
An infant
daughter and another daughter, Bertha,
died in early womanhood.
Mr. Parsons has long been identified
notably in the town's affaire, having
been on tbe board of selectmen and bat
occupied many other positions of trust.
Since early life be has been a member of
tbe Methodist Episcopal oburch and was
superintendent of tbe East Hartford
Methodist Sabbath School for some
time. He was also an honored member
of Anasagunticook Lodge, I. O. Q. P.,
of Canton, and Canton grange.

Anniversary

of Hebron Church.

The Hebron Baptist ohureh observed
anniversary roll oall ΒβΓτ1°®*
orday sod Snndey, August 28 *nd
One hundred snd twenty-seven years
ego, on August 28,1791, the churchι w as
organized, and slnoe that time Its pu ρ
bas never been vscsnt, an almost unparalleled reoord for a small country

^

III

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

°hlJ°the

Baptist churches of Maine,
roll call servloes used to be beld
and In some churches still are—an
annual affair, but the present occasion
was the first time for thirty years that
the Hebron church has thus observed
Tnat
tbe anniversary of Its founding.

appropriate recognition

Peep

A

made oi

was

tbe event Ibis year was due to the diligence and
happy re«ourcefulnese of
Pastor Herbert L. Newman, whose
untiring efforts during the past six
months have brought new life and vigor
into the looal ohureh.
The exercises began on Saturday
evening with a banquet open to all
After the
citizens of tbe community.
130 guests bad partaken of tbe tasty
products of Hebron cookery, Prof. E.
C. Marriner spoke a few introductory
words of welcome, and then introduced
tbe following post-prandial speakers:
Deacon A. M. Richardson, who rendered
an account of the church flnanoes, sbowine the sound and economic oonditlon
of the organization; Miss Ethel Mar-

or more on

75

before the

turers

these

are

from

$5.00

to

a

of

some

of the best manufac-

Every invoice reads,

sharp advance in worsteds.

winter coat don't

No

"

duplicate

at

the assortment is fine and the

delay;

$10.00 less than the market price of today.

What

are

the

short, and what length

strictly

Are suits

high

or

tailored

or

do the dresses

and what

trimmed

or

will be

coats

Is the waist line

popular ?
low ?

long

narrow,

or

Are

colors ?

leading

the skirts wide

look like ?

These and other

who

are

questions

interested in the all

are

important

of the

matter

thongJJJ"

shown in

our

in the minds of

questions

the uppermost

women

styles. And these
glance at new models
fall

new

questions may be quickly and authoritatively answered by

a

ready-to-wear department.

NEW SUITS, NEW DRESS SKIRTS, NEW DRESSES, NEW WAISTS
And
which is

new

fall merchandise

being opened

it

as

now

coming nearly
in and

comes

every

day for

brought

forward

THE

YARD

to

all

department,

show you and your

friends.

BY

GOODS

Buying goods by the yard now to be made up into a dress, suit, skirt,
waist, is as essential as buying coal ahead to keep you warm when the cool
days arrive.
of most

Jigbts

Yes,

even more so,

importance is the saving

for many
in

Small lots of

summer

goods

to

reasons

coat
to

that could be stated, but the

or

cold
one

price from to-day's market value.
MERCHANDISE

SUMMER

be cleaned up

at

greatly reduced prices.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure it you must take an
Hall's Catarrh MediInternal remedy.
cine is taken internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
system.
prescribed by one of the best physicians
It is comin this country for years.
posed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some of the best blood
purifiers. The perfect combination of
the Ingredients in Hall's Catarrh Med*·
cine Is what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Velocity

of

One Price Cash Store

MAINE

NORWAY,

SOUTH

Stars.

are

approaching

or

receding

First Show at 7.

from our

solar system), it appears that the star
A. G. Berlin has a radial velocity of
339 kilometers a second, the highest
constant velocity so far observed for
any star. Next to this comes Lelande,
with a velocity of 325 kilometers a
second, in the opposite direction.

=====

a

noise, turns

on

Decade's

The
A

A Romantic

Prepared

U.

S.

MILLINERY AND FANCY 0OOD8
....

Important

a

Picture

Nation Lose Its Sleep

Story of Love Betrayed
Under the

Supervision of

HEALTH

the

SERVICE

NEW AUTUMN SWEATERS ;

Top prices paid for No. I and
2 apples delivered at our canling factory at South Paris. For
nformation inquire at the factory.

Sweaters are so comfortable, warm and roomy, and
made to stand the hard wear that is given them. For
long-lived, dependable service, you'll find our garments
are real leaders.
Extremely well made in every detail.
Coat styles and pull overs are popular with everyone.

CO.

Colors

every need of
every need of comfort.

lousekeeper Wanted.
girl

for

man

wanted to keep
Work to
and wife.
or before September

Tel. 23-3.
F. L. DOW,
South Pari·, Me.
35-36

o.

to meet

or woman

ommence on

MAINS

Make

PUBLIC

ίο.

A

Mrs. L. C. Smiley

25c and 50c

Reserved Seats Now On Sale at Rex Theatre, Norway

ouse

THEM

and 8:30.

Its Power Is Irresistible

estate of

SEE

Most

Play That Will

In the

Reasonable

Evenings 7

Children under 16 not admitted.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that fabas been duly appointed administrator of the

"

at 2:80.

PRICES ALL PERFORMANCES

ture.

Prices

THEATRE,

Saturday

Matinee

light, and register» the time of the
burglar's attempt, as weli as delaying
and preventing Its success.
8weet Is 8ympathy.
Is one of the great secrets
and
It overcomes evil
life.
of
strengthens good. It disarms resistance, melts the hardened heart, and
develops the better part of human na-

25c and 50c

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 12,13.

a

Sympathy

Second Show at 8:30.

NORWAY.

New Burglar Alarm.
burglar should have a bard timeto "get by" the new alarm which is
recommended as simple and lnexpen

It makes

PRICES:

REX

A

slve.

PARIS.

Two Nights Only, Sept. 10 and 11.

the spectroscopic measurements made at Mt. Wilson observatory
stars (i. e., the speed with which they
From

THEATRE,

SAVOY

Mti

\ IOUTH FAB1B,

coming, bought

more

This Store is the Norway Home of Printzess Garments

the present day. She especially emphasized the remarkably few pastors the
church has had during the century and a
For nearly a
quarter St its activity.
or
half century—49 years to be
from 1798 to his death in 1847—Rev.
John Tripp held the pastorate. Rev. A.
R. Crane, D. D., served for 20 years.
Rev. S. D. Riohardson for 12 years, and
other pastors only slightly shorter terms.
With her vivid portrayal Miss Marshall
brought back to tbe minds of the older
people preeent visions of the old straightbacked pews with their swinging doors
and the galleries on either side of the
auditorium, filled with the giggling
girls of more than two generations ago.
Several speakers then made short
addresses on various phases of activProf. O. t».
ity in the local church.
Dwyer spoke on the Church and the
School; Mrs. C. M. Cummlngs on he
Church and the Community; Mies
Agnes Bearce on tbe Woman In the
Church; Albert Richardson on the
Young Man In tbe Church; and MIbs
Marion Cummlngs on the Young Lady
in the Church.
The United Baptist convention of
Maine was represented by its "cretary, Rev. I. B. Mower, D. D., of Waterville.
After a few congratulatory
remarks, Mr. Mower delivered a pithy
message on "A Democracy Safe for
the World."
"Such a demooracy,
said the speaker, "must be an educated democracy and It must be a religious—a Christian democracy.
Albion Hale Bralnard of Arlington,
N. J., son-in-law and devoted companion of the late Dr. A. B. Crane,
spoke briefly on the associations that
linked him so closely with Hebron
Dr. W. E. Sarand the local church.
gent, principal of Hebron
and for 34 years a member of this
church, gave a witty and
address filled with many delightful
ine
reminiscences of former days.
last speaker was Pastor Newman, who
confined his remarks to announcements
for the next day.
αι,η/ι„0
At the anniversary services, Sunday
morning, Principal Sargent gave a
memorial address, especially commemorative of the four members of the
church who bave died during the past
year: Dr. A. R. Crane, Mrs. Ellen
Oilman, Ansel G. Bowman and Mrs.
The anniversary
Charles H. George.
sermon was delivered by Dr. Mower on
"Stored-up Treasure."
At the roll-call held after the regular
service a number of interesting letters
1 ne
from absent members were read.
service closed with observance of tbe
Lord's supper.
The final service of the anniversary
of tbe church
was a union service
organizations at Hebron, East Hebron,
West Minot and the Weetern Maine
Sanatorium. The heavy thunder "bowers
and the consequent loss of electric
somewhat marred the occasion and cut
down tbe attendance, but those who
braved the inclemencies of the weather
heard an excellent address by Mr.
Its
Bralnard on "The Rural Church.
Problems and Its Opportunities.

...AT...

AND

and

now

If you need

prices."

prices

who gave a carefully prep®red
and most Interesting history of the
Hebron ohureh from its foundation to

sale

New Fall Hats 3urnham & Morrill
CALL

Styles

the New Fall

at

LADIES' AND MISSES COATS

shall,

80PHR0NIA A. DOBLE, late of Paris.
County of Oxford, deceased. AU persons
baring demands against the estate of said
West Lovell.
deceased are desired to present the same for
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fox, Lillian Lord
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
md G. H. Fox were in Limerick the first
As a result of taking strychnine tabELLIS S. DOBLE,
jf the week.
West Paris, Maine.
lets shortly before 6 o'clock Friday afteiAugust 26,1919.
Allard
her
died
at
home
Mrs. Orlando
86 38
noon, Alma Bieier, little four-year-old
tiere Sept. 2d of heart trouble, after an
girl residing with her parents at Waterillness of one week, at the age of 46
NOTICE*
ville, died at 6:15 o'clock. The obild
Mr. A1 lard's family moved here a year found the
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
tablets in the house and took
igo from Chatham, Ν. H., to oare for
has been duly appointed executor of the last
them, and before tbe doctor arrived she will
and testament of
Mr. Allard's father, Joel Allard.
bad passed away.
ALPHEU3 I. HAMBLEN, late of Brownfleld,
School oommenced Monday, Sept. 1st,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
with Caroline Jewett of Fryeburg as
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
of harsh physics Is gone. People
Tneday
demands against the estate of said deceased are
teacher.
want mild, easy laxatives.
Doan's Reguets
to present the same for settlement, and
Mrs. Hattie Andrews and son Cleve of have satisfied thousands. 80c at all drug stores. desired
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payvisited
Ν.
Mrs.
Caroline
Fox
H.,
Berlin,
ment Immediately.
Eczema spreads rapidly: Itching almost drives
ALBERT 8. KNEELAND,
ί Sunday and Monday.
you mad. For qnlck relief, Doan's Ointment is
Cumberland, Maine.
August 89th, 1919.
well recommended. 60c at all stores.
8648

James Cummlnga and family have returned to Aaburn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Neala of Berlin,
Edwin Bonney has purchased a house Ν. H., were Sunday callers at Abbie
will
leave aa soon Τ task's.
at East Sumner, and
as his harvesting is over.
Mrs. E. P. Slye of Boston, Mass., is
Herbert Heath is at West Paris work- having her usual good luck in catching
ing In the corn shop.
big fisb. Tour correspondent had tbe
The Ladies' Aid gave a dance Satur- pleasure of dining Sunday on a pickerel
day evening, Sept. 6. They served Ice caught by her that weighed two and onecream daring the evening.
half pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Mann of West
Sydney Brown and family have moved
into their new home, porohased of Mrs. Pari·, and Mr. and Mrs. Kneeland of
Henry Adams.
Somerville, Mass., are at Idylwilde for a
Wllson'a Mill*.
Plenty of plums and pears, but not week.
much sugar for oanning.
Mrs. A. W. Linnell has been seriously
J. C. Littlefield is painting his house.
Norwood Ford will attend Hebron
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kimball of Brook- i 11. 'Dr. Twombly of Colebrook baa been
Academy; will leave for Hebnn Monday, j line, Mass., are at their cottage, Outside ι tttending her. Her sister, Mrs. Grace
Inn.
faley of Bethel, has been with ber, also
West Buckfleid.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tyler of Dickvale I ier sons Willard and Jesse were oalled
Misses Blleen and Pauline Flagg and were entertained last week at Print 1 lome. Sbe is now on the gain.
Edith Wilson has gone to Groveton to
Patrioia Kelley of Portland were guests Thomas'.
riait her nieces, the Misaee Ethel and
jf relativee from Saturday afternoon
Dickvale.
I llldred Wilson.
until Monday afternoon.
Mrs. B. C. Putnam and daughters
Iva Littlehale has been making her
Oscar Eastman and family of Buckfleid
lave moved on to the farm bought of
ludrey and Bernardine have returned t mnt, Mr·. Ε. H. Brooke of Anbnrn, a
!rom a two weeks' visit to relatives in ι isit.
j J. M. Bonney.
Mr. Putnam
A party of seven ladles from Randolph
Livermore and Canton.
John Smith baa moved to Buckfleid.
I lave bften spending the past week at the
Misa Annie McKay of Providenoe, ι tlso spent a few days there last week.
Misa Mary Gordon, who Is teaching in j Lzisooos House.
Et I., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ralph !
They came by auto
ι hooper.
î?eld, spent the week-end at her home j c Iriven by Its owner, Annie Hiokey of
1 loston. They visited points of Interest
Mrs. H. Q. Bowman of Hebron ia at ! lere.
Sohool began this Wednesday, with ; » t their own pleasure, going np the Lake,
j E. Brlggs'.
I c limbing Aziscoos, going to the Diamond
Misa Mary Hall has gone to Vermont Hiss Swett of Weld as the teaober.
Mrs. David Chenery has gone to Hart- i 'arm, eto. Dermont Fox, guide.
t ο teach.
*
Harry Hall 1· working In the oorn I ord to apend a few daya with her sont, I Miss Eleanor Linnell Is staying a few
health.
t hop.
j à ays with her grandmother, Mrs. Β. N.
j who la io very poor
Miss Audrey Putnam passed her eighth δ torey, before school begins.
A party of fonr autos, twenty-one
Mrs. Zella Hart took Mrs. Millie Lin·
| wople, went to the White Mountains I tirthday Sept. 4. Her mother made her j
ι nice oaks with eight oandles.
She ste c ell, Dermont Fox and Robert Storey to
; latnrday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bennett of Dix- < he oake from a plate which belonged to I lerlin to have some dental work done,
1 ter great-great-grasd mother.
kswlse some shopping.
I laid have been at Fred Bennett's.
.■

1?

to meet

Ken's Sweater· $1.00 to 912.00
Sweeten $1.60 to $6.00

Boys'

H. B. Foster Co.,

;

lousekeeper Wanted.

For man and wife.
Easy place,
sod wages.
CHARLES TARBOX,
South Pari·.
36

fashion; styles
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The annual meeting of the South Parle
he held thla Monday

SOUTH PARIS."

Mark B.

family ii
ding, wae

and
Haze! Heath spent Saturday
with friend*.
Portland
sQBd»y
Maxwell la with ber par
uii* Alberta
Mss

and Mrs. E. S. Maxwell.
»ot$. Mr.

Fred Holt of Springfield,
Mr and Mr*.
at I. K. An
have been guests

y**»,

jre»»'·

Κ
Mrs. Ella

Neal of Lewieton is the
Arvilla Wise for a stay of

<u«tofMror t mo.
week

Mr# Charles Hall left Thure·
r8T
for a visit of a week to relajiy morning
»n

Richardson, who with hie
«pending the summer at Red-

in town

Monday.

Mr·. Marshall C. Week·, who hai been
▼ieiting relative· io Portland for the put
week, returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Leona Stuart Wbeaton of Waterville ia with her
parente, Mr. and Mra. J.
H. Stuart, for a vacation of a month.
Rev. C. W. Rogers and family returned
last week from their
vacation, and all
eervicee were resumed at the

Congre-

gational church Sunday.

Misa Ethel C. Crockett left Friday to
high school at
Bridgewater, Mass., where she teaches
again for the coming year.
return to her work in the

te',* Massachusetts.
Carl E. Rehder of Elizabeth, N". J.,
Wheeler and two children left
Mrs. Deao
for home Friday from a visit of a
have been guests at L. J.
week at the home of his aunt and uncle,
^ Oakland
a few day·.
for
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fletober.
Bracket's
Florence Leach
jo

Mioses M.irv Abbott,
are to enter Gorad Marion Simpson
Normal school this fall.

lijin

instructor in
of agriculture of the Univercollege
tie
ne for the coming year.
lity of Ma
es H. Gilbert of Boston,
Cbar
Hon.
was tbegueet of rela
formerly of anton, time
last week.
» short
tires here for
W.
Louie
Clark, after
Mrs.
Mr and
vacation here, left Thure
ipeodin* :heir
the ; return to Washington, D. C.
is to be
Curtis McPhee

an

in Lewiston.

Λ. uo

&

uiiatiucaa

αιν

luvuou
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Pair week bails, under tbe auspice· of the day at Camp Concord Sept. 17.
All
Pari» Grange will be held at Grange members of the class are requested to
Hail on Tuesday and Wednesday even- notify Mrs. Dennison or Mrs. Clarence
Music by Shaw's cele- Morton before next Snoday whether or
ings of this week.
brated Jazz Orchestra.
not they will go and state also if they
have any means of conveyance.
a
held
Α.
F.
and
Paris Lodije,
M.,
As the Democrat goes to press, voting
special meeting last Tuesday evening, at
which tbe M M. degree was conferred on the constitutional amendments is goRefreshments were ing on very slowly.
oo three candidates.
In the town of
served after tbe close of the lodge.
Paris, which turns out some over eight
full vote, forty-three
Dr. F. W. Rounds of Louisville, Ky.. hundred on a fairly
voted in the first two hours the polls
a brief visit of two or three

aide
days
hia mother, Mrs. L. A. Rounds, last
week, and was greeted with pleasure by
hi» many friends in bis old home town.

were

to

Mrs. Rcxie McArdle, who has spent
the sommer with Mrs. Cora S. Brigge,
«est Monday to Lincoln, Maine, where
she will ν sit her brother for a while before returning to her home in Cheshire,

Wednesday accompanied by Mrs. Anderson's niece, Mrs. Ralph Thompson of
Deering, Me. Mrs. Thompson left for
her home Saturday afternoon.

Ct.

Mies Phyllis Taylor closed her engageaent with tbe Paris Trust Co. Sept. 1st,
tad Miss Helene Pitts is employed there.
Μι» Pitts ie tbe

daughter

of

Mr.

Ϊ.Ί. Fred Pitts, and graduated
Bridgton Academy this year.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Mason Lowell at West Bethel Sunday was attended
by a number from here, including Mrs.
Sarah Leacb, Miss Hattie M. Leach, Mrs.
Β. Y. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney BarHoward and
ry, Misa Gladys Cobb,
Mrs. Lowell, who died
Esther Barry.
Thursday at the age of 82 from a shock
suffered last spring, was a sister of Mrs.
Leach and the mother of Mrs. Barry.

and

from

There will be a meeting of the ladies
cf the Congregational Circle at the home
of Mr». James Wright this Monday afteraooo at
o'clock. Members, and others
*bo are interested, are invited to come,
u ι fall attendance is desired.

Within the next week or two there
will be quite an exodus of college students from South Paris, a number entering, and others returning to continue a
Gustave Porter
course already begun.
and Murray Bigelow will enter the UniBurton Κ.
versity of Pennsylvania.
Clifford, Frank McGinleyand Miss Annie
Donald C.
McPbee will enter Bates.
Brooke and Earle Dunham will enter the
University of Maine. Clarence K. Winslow will enter Boston University. Arthur
G. Dow aud Harlan Dennison will return
to
Maine; Willard Curtis to Colby;
Albert F. Rogers to Bowdoin; Miss Mary
Clifford to Bates; Richard Millett to

owned by F. N.
took second money in the 2:22
mm at tbe Cumberland County fair at
Gorham Thursday.
He was a close
second to Crafts Pointer, the winner, in
*11 three heats, in time of 2:21 14,
Charlie Jefferson,

Wright,

ill 14, 2:191-4.

C. E. McArdle is bere for a short time.
Oo account of the conditioo of Mrs.
McArd.e's health, Mr. and Mrs. McArdle

make their home with their daughter, Mrs. R iy E. Strickland, in Schenectady. X. T., where Mr·. McArdle is now.
Mr. McArdle is offering hie house here

ve to

Rnetnn UniversitV.

for sale.

Daring the fair, as is well understood,
there are "all kinds uf people" io towo.
'tie well to have this fact in mind, and
look oat for portable property a little.
ό pan:
years tents set up on the lawns,
Mid other easily removable articles, bave
turned cp missing. Better take in «bat
coold be readily stolen.
A part? which
spent part or all of

*eek

at

Camp Concord included

K:zpab Whitman, Mrs.
Morton, Mrs. Benjtmin

last
Mrs.

Elizabeth W.
Fieb and eon
George. Mrs. Clarence G. Morton and
►'D
Hugh, Denry Morton, Gordon Powers, and Miss Genevieve Soule of Soatb

Windham.
Although things did

not

by

any means
=»»« that
appearance here, the members
of the
tramping parties who were in the
"bite Mountains a week ago got good

open, from 9 to 11 in the forenoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson took H.
C. Anderson and family to Portland
Tuesday, where they took the afternoon
train for Boston and Wollaston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson returned home

How long would it take yon to

pick

hundred and twenty-seven
seventeen
quarts of blueberries? Some stout, you
done this season
fay. Well, it bas beeo

|

j

by

a

Paris

woman

with the assistance of

If you bave been buytwo young sons.
the
ing blueberries in the local marker,
chances are more than even that they
were picked by Mrs. Fred H. Corbett
who live on the Kate I
and her two

boys,
Maxim farm, near Streaked Mountain,
for Mrs. Corbett and her boys have
picked the 1727 quarts referred to.
During the best of the picking they
averaged two bushels a day for several
The
days. We'll say this is a record.
eleven
boys are respectively thirteen and
to full credit for
years old, and entitled
their part in the industry.
ParLs Teachers.

The following nearly complete list of
is
»?re told tbat that was one of the | teachers in Paris for the ooming year
B.
1*
good days of tbe season io tbe moun· furnished by Superintendent A. be
to
Urn*
They certainly were in luck that Oarcelon. ▲ few places are yet
filled:
Sanborn
Principal Parle High School, F. H.
The birthday of Nelson and Eleanor,
Commercial teacher, High School. Mise Gladys
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Haskell, S. Allen.
Assistant, High School, Mrs. Mae F. Hall.
obeerved Thursday afternoon with a
Aseletant, High School, Mr·. £dna Haynee
at
were
P*rty
which ten little people
Bartlett.
Lane.
We»u. The dav was Nelson's eighth
Assistant. High School, Mlee Hazel N.
Grade, Mlee Theresa Cobb, Wlnthrop.
•oniversary and Eleanor's sixth. Guests Sixth
Wltham.
Rose
re.
M
Fifth Grade,
Wire Musa
Taylor, Miriam Wheeler,
Shurtleff Primary, Ml·· lona Llttlehale.
Butter Held.
Kttbryn Greene, Barbara Swan, Reta Shurtleff Primary, MissMNina
lee Haute M. Leach.
Porter Street Primary,
Saaw, Greta Merrill, Gordon Stewart,
Mrs.
Imogene AnPleaaant Street Primary,
λ bert
Morse, Ruth Morse, and Stella drew».
Blale*>ϋβ
Games were played on the lawn,
Principal Weet Paris High, Raymond
*Qd refreshments were served to the chil- dell.
Grammar, Mlee Ethel Brock.
on

Monday, Labor Day.

Indeed,

dren

Weet Parle

in the dining room, which was decorated in pink and
green.

Bernlece AnWeet Parle Intermediate, Mlee
drews.
W.
S piller.
Ethel
Mlee
Weet Parle Primary,

'onately

Hollow, Mlee Pearl Dayle, Harrison.
Tuell, Mlee Laura F. Emery.
Forbee, Mlee Doris S. Cole.
Oxford.
Partridge, Mlee Beeele Poland,
Whlttemure, Mrs. Hsrriett B. Glldden.
Farnum,
Bryant's I
Thelma
Mountain, Miss
Pond.

Peckham,
North Paris Grammar, Mise Mary D.
icy breath of frost Friday morning
torched the squashes, the cucumbers, BrwrsfltM.
Mrs. Judith Stevens.
Primary,
Parle
North
«be bean leaves still
Parle Hill, Mrs. Edra M. Cummlogs.
green, the melons,
*od other of the tenderest
ForPorter, Mlee MUdreri Wentworth.
plante.
to

it was not beavy enough
Wect the corn at all.
We have got so
tat we were
a frost this week,
expecting
*°r it is
years since we failed to have one

Wtnewhere between the 8th and 13th,
it came a few
days earlier than we

looking

King, Mies Mary Cummlngs.
M.
Supervisor of Music, Mlee Helen

Barnes.

was
oarth of

pernor

J®*

i0,Jof

for it.

just

a

raised and one affiliated daring the year;
five bad died.
Twelve member· of the
lodge are noted as bavin? been In tbe
service daring tbe war. Offloera for tbe
oomlng year were eleoted aa foliowi:

follow·:

Pane $200:

Ranrleller. blk. h., Dr. Max Power·. Bath·
Border Todd, b.·., Dr. T. C. Pulslfer, Berlin,
N. R.
Bine f>uh, b. m., Dr. T.C. Pnlalfer. Berlin, N.H.
Alice Kemp, b. m., W. C. Pnllen, Walnut Hill.
8h1rlev Rlnmn.b. m., Ernest Lancaster, Bow·
tlolnham.
Albert Herr, h. g., c. 0. Mavberry, Caeco.
Peter Jar. b. g.. C. C. Mavberrv, Caaoo.
Brocken, b. β, Geo. Ereleth. Auburn.
Silent Axworthy, oh. ·., Patrick Ward, Yarmouth.
Lonafeilow, b. gI. W. Rowe. Portland.
Fannv Fobes, blk. m.. P. Β Fogg, Sooth Parla.
Brteaon, br. »., N. J. Hawkins, Lewlston.
Paul Joe, Frank Gammon, Buokfleld.

W. M.—Frank J. Cook.
8. W—Arthur W. Km ton.
J. W.—Donald B. Partridge.
Treaa—Stuart W. Goodwin.
8ec.—Raymond H. Eastman.
Mlaa Irene Haaaan. who baa a

Mra. Alice M. Marston bu returned
from a two month·' visit to relatives and
friend· at Bnroford, Llvermore Falls
and other plaoea.
The Grand Trnnk station has been
oonneoted with the Beat Street sewer,
and some sanitary plumbing Is to be pot
In.
Alfred O. Monk bas returned from St.
Barnabas Hospital at Portland, and Is
gaining well from bis recent surgical

Penley, ▲. W. Weston and Leslie E. MoIntire, superintendents of tbe cattle
department; and W. 0. Frothlngbam,
secretary and treasurer, and bis corps of
assistants, have numerous and multifarious duties which keep them more
than busy.

Androscoggin Valley Fair.
A steady downpour of rain is about Longfellow, b. g..
the worst thing that fair managers can Nochllle, blk. g.. H. A Pollard. Portland.
E. W'lls. Blilonvllle.
Hochato. b. g.,
eo op
against, a· everybody knows. Fannv Fobes,
blk. m.. F. R. Fosrg. South Paris.
That is what the Androscoggin Valley Rrlsson, b»·. s N. J. Hawkins, Lewlston.
Agricultural Society faced at its fair at Paul Joe, Frank Gammon, Buckfleld.
Canton. The management did the best
2:20 olaea, trot and pace. Purse $250:
possible under the circumstances, but
the weather made wreckage of the pro- Mav Forces, b. m A. J. Rowe, Lewlston.
Daisy Bess, ch· m., Frank King, Canton.
gram that was planned.
Myra Blnsren, b. m., C. I. Churchill, Sanborn,

poai-

tlon In Washington, D. C., Is spending
ber vacation with her prnndparenta,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Walter Anderaon.
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Whitman of
Boston are spending a week at the H. H.
Staart cottage at the lake.
Mra. Eva M. Kimball and son Houghton
returned
home
Tuesday, after
spending several weeks with Mrs.
Kimball's parents in Ellsworth.
Hngb Pendezter, Jr., who baa been
employed at Bath daring the sommer,
is at home for a short time before returning to college at Bowdoin.

operation.

Frank Kimball has bought the drug
2:17 claw, trot and pice. Parte 9250: business of Walter V. Cole at Freeport,
May Forbes, b. m.. A. J. Howe, I/«wlaton.
and bis son Roland will take obarge of
Myra Blngen, b. m., G. I. Churchill, 8anborn· It. Roland Kimball Is at
present man.
ville, Ν. H.
N.
Billy Buck, b. h., C. I. Churchill, SanbornTllle, ager of a drag store at Farmlngton,
N. H.
and until he oan leave that position,
H.,
Bonnie Bell, b. h., C. I. Churehlll, Sanborn ville,
Frank Kimball is at Freeport In charge.
Ν Π
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Andrews, who
Lottie Robert·, b. m., W. R. Train, Wood fords.
Peter Directum, F. M.Garland, Κ net Rrownfleld. are about to leave town for Allstor,
"*ar. b. β.. J. A. Thlbodeau. Rumford.
were guests of honor at a special
Belle Patchen, br. m.. D. D. Tripp and C. B. Mass.,
meeting of the Wild Cat Club at the
Card. Woodford·.
Crafts Pointer, br. g., Ben Mason, East Leba- Barker farm Tuesday eveniog.
non.
Forty-eight people attended the picnic
Sterlln* Dillon. D. D. Trinp, Sebasro take.
of the Baptist Sunday Sobool, which we*
Κτλ Wood. b. m-, H. W. r»av, Gorham.
•John Rrown, b. g.. Patrick Ward. Yarmouth.
held Labor Bay on the invitation of Mr.
MMn Time. b. g., W. J. Gamaire, Portland.
and
Mrs. Guy Buok, at their farm on the
South
Charlie Jefferson, ch. g., F. Ν. Wright,
Waterford road.
Paris.
Tony Mocbo. b. g., D. D. Tripp. 8ebago.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Andrews and
Llbertr Maid, b. m., H. F. Yeaton, Dover, Ν. H.
son Roland left Thursday for their new
Oakland Myth, b. m., Η. M. Day, Gorham.
home in Allston, Mass.
Three Bells, b. m., Η. M. Day, Gorham.
Bavmond G., b. r., H. 8. Thomas, Gorham.
Mrs. John F. Sampson Is visiting relaMeddler Watt*, ch. g., Wm. Swenson. Gorham.
tives in Conway, Ν. H.
Antifriction, ch. g., Edward H. Smith, BrldgOxford Lodge, F. and A. M., had its
ton.
feter W., b. g., J. L. Wescott. Westhrook.
annual picnic at the Barker farm Labor
Queen Irene, b. m., Harold Graves. Topsbam.
Dav.
Don Patch, br. g G. P. Ben«on. Kennebunk.
Wlllard Back underwent a surgical
Paul Joe, Frank Gammon, Buckfleld.
operation Tuesday at Dr. Cousins' hospital in Portland.
2:28 claen, trot. Puree 1250:
Mr. and Mrs. Eisenwinter and obildren
Border Todd, b. ·., Dr. T. C. Pulalfer, Berlin.
Ν Η
of Waterbury, Ct., were recent truests of
Blue Sash, b. m., Dr. T. C. Pulslfer, Berlin, Mrs.
Eisenwinter's parents, Mr. and
S. H.
Shlrlev Rl^en, b. m., Ernest Lancaster, Bow- Mrs. E. F. Bicknell, and Gretchen redolnham.
mained and Is to attend the high sobool
Peter Jav, b. g., C. C. Mavberry, Casoo.
here.
Albert Herr, b. g.. C. O. Mavberry, Casco.
Mlssea Stella B. and Zilpba S. Prince
Aurora, b. m., C. C. Mavberrv, Casco.
Rrocken. b. s.. Geo. Rveleth. Auburn.
went to Turner last week to visit rela
Silent Axworthy, ch. a., Patrick Ward, Yar- tives.
mouth.
Ralph Kneeland of Somerville, Mass.,
T.adv Emerson, ch m.. A. E. Ru*«ell, Lewlston.
Pacific Express, b. g., D. D. Tripp, Sebago is here to spend his vacation wltb bin
Lake.
wife, who is with her mother, Mrs.
I. W. Rowe. Portland.

gore and T. P. Richardson, superintendents of tbe horse department; E. W.

5

Big Days

AT LBWISTON

SEPT.

15

Domenjoz

In West Paris, Aug. 30, to tbe wife of Matta
Kakkonen, a son.
In Paris, Aug. 31, to the wife of Qeorge J.
Barton, a daughter.
In North Paris, 8ept. 2, to tbe wife of George
Curtis, a son.
In South Paris, Sept 3, to tbe wife of John
Rlplev, a laughter.
In Sonth Perls, Sept. 5, to the wife of Oscar
Tlkandcr. a son.
In Norway, Aug. 27, to the wife of Earl Frost,
a rtauerh'er.
In Norway, Aug. 31. to the wife of Edwin A.
GHnei, a son, Robert Edwin.
In Norway, Aug. SI, to the wife of Earl M.
Wood, a con, Lawrence Wlnslow.
In Norway, Pep*. 2, to the wife of Herbert M.
Adams, a son Herbert Melyln. Jr.
Tn Norway, Sept. 3. to the wife of Ellsworth
G Farnum, a son, Ellsworth Garfield. Jr.
In Norway. 8ept. 3, to the wife of Hiram Calef,
a son. Keith Rrland.
In E&st Si uni», Sept. 1, to the wife of Wllmer
Bradeen. a daughter
In Andoyer, Aug. 28, to the wife of Sylyanus
Poor, a daughter.
In Hartford, Aug. 29, to the wife of Wilder
DeCoster, a son.

For

Buildings

Housekeeper Wanted.
36tf

road,

36

J

]

SUITS, COATS/ DRESSES, SKIRTS,
FURS AND WAISTS
Not

Many

People

j

This was
u one bid, and one bid only.
or the benefit of the bondholders, and
The
vas made by their representative.
and in>roperty was sold for $80,000,
iluded everything except the franchises
The
of the Turner line.
>nd

privileges

>rice

paid

is

of course

merely nominal,

transaction means that the
>ondbolders will reorganize and operate
be road. It also means that the Turner
ine from Lake Grove will be disconThe oourt must approve the
inued.
«le before it becomes final.
ind

the

Stevens-Crocker.

Mr. William Norris Stevens of Rock
3all, Md., and Miss Ârline D. Crocker
>f Sooth Paris were united In marriage
and
η Boston on the 20th of August,
mmediately left for their future home
η Baltimore.
Mr. Stevens is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
X Stevens of Rook Hall. He has recentfrom the servioe, in
y been discharged
which for fourteen months he was
He now has
>verseaa as a naval aviator.
t
position with the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation, for which he has just
passed an examination with high1
honors.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
She
Davis of South Paris.
graduated from Paris High School, and
lubsequently bad two years at the
Emerson College of Oratory in Boston
tnd two years In professional work at
Also two
Whitney's studio, Boston.
pears in music with Margaret Gorham
Grlaser. She has been for a year and
ι half in local lyceum work.
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens will reside at
34 North Kenwood Avenue, Baltimore.
Rose C.

Your Eyes.
the soreen helps yon
The picture
And as you
to do what its title says.
do open your eyes to this soul-stirring
drama of sinful last, of confidence betrayed, of yonthfnl Immorality and
parents* oriminal silence, yon are
Btunned by the appalling conditions,
frankly and boldly revealed in aotion
No mincing of words—no
and text.
False shame and
bushing of facts.
baneful prudery are pilloried as the
The
cause of onr children's downfall.
dreadful oonsequences of careless neglect, of unscrupulous medical quackery
hide
are portrayed without a veil to
tbeir ugliness. Tet there runs through
this intensely dramatic story a note of
hope, a promise of escape—if only you
are willing to "Open Tour Eyes."
See this great picture at the Savoy,
South Paria, 8ept. 10-11, and at the
Rex, Norway, Sept 1213, with a matinee
See advertisement
on Saturday at 2:30.
for prices.
Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank oar friend· and
and symneighbors for their kindnesa
us daring oar ltd bereaveshown
pathy
flowers
ment, also for the many beaatlfnl

Open

on

Wednesday to their home in Philadelphia.
At the special town meeting Saturday
Parse $250. ifternoon, George A. Brooks was moder·
2:26 class, trot and pace.
The following amounts were
itor.
Use Eva, b. m., W. A. Nelson, Lewlston.
to supplement the amounts ap[yra Blngen, b. m., C. I. Churchill, Sanborn, raised,

ville, Ν. Η.
Illy Buck, b. h., C. I. Churchill, 8anbornvllle,
Ν. H.
onnle Bell, b. h., C. I. Churchill, SanbornTllIe,
Ν. H.
Ilnnle Wheeler, br. m., C. E. Dunham, South
Parle.
»on, blk. g., Elmer J. Lelghton, Woodford·.
>ady Stirling, b. m., Elmer J. Lelghton, Woodfords.
ennle Wllke·, b. m., Elmer J. Lelghton, Woodfords.
lice Kemp, b. m., W. C. Pullen, Walnut Hill.
lise Chlckerlng, b. m., Dr. B. C. Pletts, Brunswick.
.ola, b. m., Frank Fogg, Plttsfleld.
Harold Graves, Topiham.
[ueen Irene, b. m.,Mrs.
P. H. Stewart, Brunsilng Brlno, b. h.,
wick.
D.
Tarbox, Harrison.
b.
C.
g.,
(arry Custer,
ilbert Blngen, b. g., C. C. Mayberry. Casco.
Α.
Ε. Buesell, Lewlston.
>ady Emerson, ch. m.,
rank Ward, blk. g.. A. E. Russell, Lewlston.
D. Tripp and C. B.
D.
telle Patchen, br. m.,
Card, Woodfords.
terllng Dillon, D. D. Tripp, Sebago Lake.
!«ho Maid, b. m., A. W. Soule, Buxton, Maine.
Ilbl Oak, br. m., L. C. Bean, Portsmouth, Ν. H.
:va Wood, b. m., H. M. Day, Gorham.
Ida H., b. m.,I. W. Pottle, Portland,
.ady Cochran, blk. m., Geo. Booth, Anson.
'hree Bells, b. m., H. M. Day, Gorham.
leddler Watte, ch. g., Wm. Swensen. Gorham.
LUtomatlsm, br. g, John E. Ward, Yarmouth- 1
rllle.
!ochato Bran, b. g A. E. Wills, Rldlonvlle.
lassie Hedgwood, ch. m.,G.B. Staples, Brunswick.
)lrect 46, blk. g., G. B. Staples, Brunswick.
,'able Direct, b. g., E. L. Scrlbner, Otlsfleld.
)onald L„ br. g., Irving Morse, Lewlston.
Rumford.,
Virginia Echo, b. g., A. L. Stanwood,
>alay Bees, ch. m.. Frank King, Canton. South
A.
March,
Clarence Collins, br. h., G.
1
Casco.
>aul Joe, Frank Gammon, Buckfleld.

Free-for-all,

>300.

trot

and

pace.

Parte

>tar, b. g., J. A. Thlbodeau, Rumford.
drafts Pointer, br. g., Ben Mason, East Lebanon,
Lake,
iterllng Dillon, D. D. Tripp, Sebago
.'be Ghost, g. g., Geo. Booth, Anson.
tony Mocho, b. g., D. D. Tripp, Sebago.
liberty Maid, b. m., H. F. Yeaton, Dover, M. H.
Raymond G., b. g., fl. S. Thomas, Gorham.
Carl Jr., g. s., Henry Richards, Canton.
Hlnes, Canton.
lay Day, rn. m., Harry
Lntlfrlctlon. ch. g., Edward H. Smith, Brldgton.
>on Patch, br. g G. P. Benson, Kennebunk.
'aul Joe, Frank Gammon, Buckfleld.

Arrested on Serious Charge.
Merton L. Kimball of Norway, income
the custom
ax collector, with ao office at
louae la Portland, was plaoed aoder
trresfc la Portland Thursday, oo a charge
if assault upoo a 12-year-old and a 15
rear-old girl. Two officers of the police
orce made the arrest, bas log their actioo
obserred in the
ipoo what they bad
oo
ipartments occupied by Mr. Kimball
3oogreaa Street.
The beariog was continued to 8ept.
15, aod bail was furoished by lir. Kim- !1
Mill la the lam of 12000.

'
A wonderful piece of peamanahip has
reoeotly been oompleted by John Haley !
at Saco, io the record of his experiences
From the date of bis eolistmeot in Co. I,
17th Maine, oo Aug. 2} 1862, until be reoeived hi· discharge on Jane 10, 1865.
He kept a daily alary during the war
aod from thia compiled bia history. The
latter oontaina about 440,000 words wbioh
is estimated to mean about 25,000,000
aeparate peo marka. The priât ia very
clear aod eaay to read and the entire
book of 529 pages is without η blot. It
look Mr. Haley about two years for the
work, utilising all his spare time.

propriated

for the

innual meeting:

same

"I began having
the small of my back.
iVhen I was in one position for a short
ime I had difficulty in straightening up.

ilpine Street, eays:

made.
Leonard

purposes at tbe

laine

Since

our

Co.'s Inc. Drug Store for
Doan's Kidney Pills end I took about
The pain disappeared, my
bree boxes.
cidneys were regulated and I felt like

25,
1 nyself again. (Statement given July
908 j
1250
150
On June 5,1916, Mr. Merrill said: "I
Insurance, apparatus, etc
rbe treasurer was authorized to borrow ι till have confidence in Doan's Kidney
these amounts, and they will be placed 11 'ills. Tbey permanently cured me."
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't simply
in tbe assessment for 1920.
Oxford Lodge, No. 18, F. and Α. Μ., ι isk for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
beld ite annual meeting Friday evening. Sidney Pills—the same that Mr. Merrill
Facts of interest regarding tbe year's I iad. Poster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Bufwork are tbat ten members bave been I alo, Ν. Y.
Common schools
High schools

Cut

$1800

Flowers, Plants, Feras,
AT

GREENHOUSE,

E. P. CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter cltreet, South Paris

Telephone 111-8

chase

Men's Clothing Stores

New Hats

Large Stock of the

packages,

before

County

continual advance in

means

that when

got

to

purchase,

the

see

we

Of

This will

Fair.

to come to the store and

today.

us

course

give

new

pur-

you

a

things.

feel at home here, leave

COATS

FALL

large number of styles so that you can satisfy your preference quickly and this applies also to
the variety of materials. An important feature of the new coats is that they all have the big, new
collars, large variously shaped pockets. Quite a number of the styles have fur collars.
A

COATS

WOOLTEX

AT

$24.75

Made of all wool material of Melton Mixture and Heather Coating, in brown, Oxford, grey-green
and tan. This style will prove a happy selection for the figure desirous of the semi-belted model.
Other Wooltex

Styles

surely please, $29.75, 34.75, 37-45» 42.50, 49.50.

that will

market, such as
Bolivia, Cord, Tinseltone, Sparkle Cloth, Swedine, Velours, Bolo
Cloth, Velour De Laine and Broad Cloth, $29.75, $32.45, $34.75
Other Coats of the best materials

up to

the

on

$75.00.

MANY COATS at

$19.75

an(*

S24.75

of

Some have fur collars.

materials.

good heavy weight

CHILDREN'S COATS
A

good

assortment, very attractive

styles,

nice materials, sizes 6

to

14 years,

$14.95, 16.45, *9-75-

CHILDREN'S COATS, the Wooltex made with the same care and attention to finish and
workmanship as are all other Wooltex garments. A simple, straight hanging type of garment with
which is
plenty of fullness and sweep to accommodate the active youngster. A very practical collar
and
satisfaction.
good open or closed. Made in substantial materials which will give service

See these Coats at $24.76 and $32.45

SUITS

LADIES'
Here

are

suits that express the fashion idea in every

represent the last word in fashion demands.
ance and exceedingly smart and attractive.
gabardine and wool poplin.

The

styles

detail, garments

are

The materials

youthful

are

that

in appear-

velour, broad cloth,

$29.75, $32.46, $37.46, $49.60

Priced

NEW FALL WAISTS
are

Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chene, Jap Silk
The waist of Georgette crepe—matters not how simple the design—lends a note of
new style touches
any woman's attire, while those of silk and other materials have many

particularly

and Voiles.

dressiness to
that appeal at

smart and attractive.

are

of

$6.96, $6.96, $7.46, $9.96.
Chene and Pussy Willow Taffetas $6.96, $6.96, $7.96, $8.46.

Georgette Crepe
Crepe

The waists

once.

de

Waists

Jap Silk Waists $2.87.

$1.60, $1.98, $2.96. $3.46, $3.96.

THE

NEW SKIRTS

the very newest including the sport models which are now in such great demand.
The sport skirts are made of large plaids of contrasting colors and have very unique ideas in the way
of belts and pockets.
The

styles

are

$8.46, $9.96, $10.96, $12.46, $14.96, $17.76, $18.46

NEW FALL DRESSES
Many of them embroidered,
Beautiful styles, an unusual good assortment of fine quality serge.
the favored color.
is
blue
belt.
cord
new
have
and
Navy
others with braid trimmings
many
Dresses

$22.46, $24.76, $27.46.

beads.

Attractive styles

Becoming Styles

this

a

are

to

meet your friends.

SILK POPLIN DRESSES in

Biggest Stock of Fall Caps We Ever Had

Oxford

NEW

Serge

$3.00 to $5.00

Handsome Patterns—

to the

Don't feel that you have
your

there has been

good materials,

good opportunity

Plaid Skirts

Business !

Ready for Fall

Many

the conditions that

are

early

may think it is too

garments the prices will be much higher.

coming

styles,

number of the newest and best

large

a

early purchases

more

are

you

Voile Waists

Noyés & Pike

but

of labor and

prices

across

requent
] jhurtleff

few,

now, but here

purchase

λ.· I did not seem to get free from it, I
I
there must be a cause.
bought
1 îoticed the kidney seoretions were too
I sent to the
in passage.

:

a

fresh from the manufacturers.

]

The sale of the Lewieton, August*
ihd Watery! lie Street Railway on Frilay, under the order of oourt, resulted

Fair

FaU Styles

j

hrtttn held.

Largest

New

FOUND.

j

f«r

Completely Upside
Flights Every Day—A MarveL

information, address H. V. Wilson, Secretary, Lewiston, Maine.

good

Steady
quire

and
occupying tbe
lake, returned

Thrilling Monoplane Flights-

Jr

Me.

36

General repairs are being
Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
daughter, who have been
Burnham cottage at tbe

Featuring

Down for Three Minutes-

Don't Miss Maine's

Mann.

]

wiiIb Rldlonvllle.

Score of Tears,

a

Married.

three-quarters
good repair.

v.

Day

Railroad Rates Reduced to Fare and One-Half for Round Trip

FOE SALE.

a

Governor's

Makes Three

Noyes Block, Norway,

o—-

the Swiss Dare-Devil in his

Flies with the Machine

Thursdays

Fobee, blk. m., F. B. Fogsr, South Pari·.
Îrlsson, b. β., Ν. J. Hawkins, Lewlston.
larenoe Collins, br. h., G. ▲. March, South
Casco.
larry Mack, b. g., O. P. Benson, Kennebnnk.
Benj. Mason, East Lebanon, Me.
lrdale, b.
anl Joe, Frank Gammon, Buckfleld.

Shown in Maine for

the World of Mirth Shows

Born.

Day

Stars'

Entertaining,

Largest and Most Exclusive Midway
See Jean

1©

Educational Days
Gorgeous, Glorious Evenings with Grand Display of Fireworks

First Four

DR. M. STEVENS,

ι anny

Spring Day Gen. Edwards' Day

Poland

FRIDAY

1Θ

ΛΎ

Five Eventful,

blood, clearing the skin, restoring sonnd digestion. All druggists sell it. Price $1.25.

j

ividence will be is given by the officers
receding the hearing, which has not

Evenings

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

Woman loves a clear, rosy
Blood Bitters Is splendid

dock

4 Lavish

New Maine State Fair

complexion. Burfor purifying tbe

In Roeton, Mass., Aug. 20, Ur. William Norrls
Stevens of Rock Hall, Maryland, and Miss ArRev. and Mrs. M. O. Baltzer and line Dbrotbea Crocker of 8outh Paris.
In
Sept. 4, by Rev. R. F. Lowe, Mr.
daughter Melba returned Wednesday Ollle Ruraford,
J. Murray and Mies Harriett J. Merrill.
vKara fKav inonf fKa
#rom QfanKon
In Llvermore Falls, Sept. 7, by Rev. Ο. I.
Spear, Mr. O. L. Brewer of Llvermore Fall»
vacation, and services were resumed at and
Mrs. Gladys Hammond, formerly of South
tbe Congregational church Sunday.
Paris.
The remains of Lewis M. Rawson of
In Lovell Center, Aug. 28, by Rev. Mr. WIIMr. Carl Sewell of Cbarlestown, Mass.,
Presque Isle arrived here Wednesday lard,Miss
Gladys McAllister of Lovell.
from Fairfield, where he died at the state and
In Boaton, Maso., Sept. 3, bv Rev. P. F.
The exhibits in most classes were not
ville. Ν. Η.
on
was
born
sanatorium
He
Tuesday.
b. h.. C. I. Churchill, Sanbornvllle,
Frothtngh«m, Mr. Franklin K. Verro of Rumlarge. Mosee Young of Hartford, widely Rillv Ruck.
Paris Hill, the son of thje late Hiram J ford and Miss Anna F. Severance of Boston.
Ν. Η.
known as an owner and driver of good Bonnie
Bell, b. h., C. I. Churchill, Sanbornvllle, Raweon, and lived there for some years.
)xen and steers, was the largest exhibΝ Η.
b. m., W. R. Train, Woodforde. He had been at the sanatorium for about
Roberts,
Lottie
well
all
with
ten
matched,
itor,
yoke,
Died.
J. Lelgbton, Wood- three months.
He is survived by bis
In the Lady Stirling, b. m., Elmer
»nd most of tbem white facee.
forde.
iiall the leading attraction was the grange Peter Directum, b. β., F. M. Garland, East 1 mother, who lives at Bath, one sister,
and one brother, Morton, of Hebron.
In Fairfield, Sept. 2, Lewie M. liaweon, forRrownfleld.
Two granges, Canton, and
»xblbits.
b. m., Dr. A.C. Plette, Brans
His age was 21 years. Tbe funeral wap merly of Parle Hill, aged 21 years.
Rockemeka of Peru, made exhibits, the kflp Chlckerlng,
In Buckfield, Sept. 2, Miss Lydla Bartlett,
wick.
attended by Rev. F. A. Sullivan at Spilirst premium going to Rockemeka.
aged 62 years.
Lola, b. m., Frank Foe?, Plttsfleld.
rooms Thursday, and
ler's
undertaking
In Hartford, Sept. 2, Emery Parsons, aged 82
Romford.
Thlbodeau.
J.
A.
ι
b.
g..
Wheelwright's Band of East Dixfield Star,
D. D. Tripp and C. B. bcîtial was at Paris Hill.
îelle Patr.hen, br. m
years.
1
'urnisbed music for the fair.
In
West Lovell, Sept. 2, Mrs. Orlando Allard,
Card, Woodforde.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Whitman and
There was a ball game each day. On ( /rafts Pointer, b. g Ren Mason, East Lebanon,
aged 48 years.
have
who
two
children
of
Salem,
Lake.
Mass.,
In West Bethel, Sept. 4, Mrs. Mary Mason
{ he first
Dillon, D. D. Tripp, Sebago
day, Monday, a ten-inning game ι ■terllng
llbl Oak. br. m., L. C. Bean, Portsmouth, Ν. H. been spending tbe summer at Pittsfieid, Lowell, aged 82 years.
«as won by Canton from Turner, 7 to 6.
H. M. Dav, Gorham.
5va Wood, b. m
are visiting bis mother, Mrs. George W.
Tuesday, Dixfield defeated Rumford, iohn Brown, h. g\ Patrick Ward, Yarmouth,
Whitman, and sister, Mrs. Bertha Sturtienne. Will Chellle, Boston, Mass.
« » to 1.
Time. b. g., W. J. Gamage, Portland.
tevant, for a few days.
In the free-for-all on Thursday, Earl Haln
Charlie Jeffersen, ch. g., F. Ν. Wright, South
Roy Keene of Framingham, Mass., is
OSTEOPATH.
Paris.
fr., the winner, made a new track record
tbe guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
>f 2:14 1-4, one second faster than the ; Ponv Moeho. b. g., D. D. Tripp, 8ebago.
H.
4 to 5 P. m.
Ν.
Dover,
F.
Yeaton.
A.
at
Fred
H.
] liberty Maid, b. m.,
Keene,
Adney
Lovejoy's.
ι -ecord formerly held by Ethel S., of
>akland Myth, b. m η. M. Dav, Gorham.
Leonard S. Sessions is In the drag
four
! !:15 1-4, made
years ago.
Three Bella, b. m., H. M. Day, Gorham.
store of Frank Kimball as clerk for a few
1 tavmond G., b. g H. S. Thomas, Gorham.
Summaries of the races:
Telephone 70.
Lutomatlsm, br. g., John E. Ward, Yarmouth- weeks.
GRKKN HORSE RACE—PURSE $125.
ville.
Dr. Ivan W. Staples, who bought the
Appointments can be made by telephone.
b. g., A. E. Wills, Rldlonvllle.
<
'ocahto
Bran,
SStf
Sweat-horee,
Thomas Pepper, bg, by
Dr. Trufant property, has moved his
13 111 Mrect 45, blk. g., G. B. Staples, Brunswick.
(Jordan)
B. Staples, Bruns- family from West Paris to their new
G.
ch.
<
m.,
,'asele
2
S
1
3
Hedgewood,
Dorothy Todd, br m, (Murphy)
wick.
2 2 3 4
home.
lane Ambulator, bm, (King)
Harrv Hlnes, Canton.
3andel Pandler, br m, (Nelson)...».. 4 4 4 2 1 day Dav, rn. m..
Henry B. Foster bas bought all stock
luster H., b. g.. R. H. Dane, Portland.
1-2.
2:30
2:31
1-2,
3-4,
Time, 2:31,239
My house on Pleasant Street,
Antifriction, ch. g., Edward H. 8mtth, Brldgton. 1 and interest owned by John W. Wood in
2 :24 CLASS—PURSE $125.
J. L. Wescott. Westbrook.
j 'ete W., b.
Lot includes about
Paris.
tbe Norway Shoe Co.
South
< )ueen Irene, b. m.. Harold Groves, Topsham.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Pike took a vaca
ïalph R Wilkes, bg, by Ralph Wilkes,
of an acre.
1111 Jaul Joe, Frank Gammon, Bnckfleld.
(Jordan)
tion last week at Etna.
2 2 2
Ashley Ed- in
Λ les Eve, bm, (Nelson)
3 3 3
: How Joe, bg, (Gammon)
Parse 1200. wards attended to tbe business of tbe
2:30 class, trot and pace.
C. E. McARDLE,
Time, 2 "22, 2:20 1-4. 2 .-22.
real estate agency during Mr. Pike's
•Iles Eve, b. m., W. A. Nelson, Lewlston.
South Paris.
absence.
2 :30 CLASS. PURSE $100.
37
Sanbornlyra Blngen, b. m., C. I. Churchill,
1 12 2 1
A good representation from Oxford
f lrglnla Echo, b. g. (Stanwood)
vllle. N. H.
2 2 112
( ;ocnato Brave, b. g
Honnie Bell, b. h., C. I. Churchill, Sanbornvll'e, Lodge of Masons visited Crooked River
(Nelson)
Ν H
Time, 2 Γ.Ϊ2 12, 2 :23 1-2, 2 ï25 1-2,2 "23 1 4, 2:23 1-2.
at Bolster's Mills Thursday night,
!
îllly Buck, b. h., C. I. Churchill, Ssnbornvllle, Lodge
FREE FOR-ALL. PURSE $125.
In! and the work of tbe M. M. degree wap
work and
N. H.
pay.
1 1 1 j illnnle Wheeler, br. m., C. E. Dunham, 8onth done
Sari Jr., g. ·., (Richarde)
Oxford Lodge.
by
of
8
2
2
Paris.
(tar, b. g. (Thlbodeaa)
Oxford Chapter, O. E. S., holds its
3 3 2 ; îon, blk. g-, Elmer J. Lelgbton, Woodforde.
PERLEY F. RIPLEY,
loyal Hal, b. g. (Jordan)
4 4 4
tbe summer
j day Day, b. m. (Bines)
>ady Sterling, b. m., Elmer J. Lelghton, Wood first meeting following
South Paris, Maine.
fords.
Time, 2:16 1-2, 2:14 14, 2:18 3-4, 2:14 1-4.
recess on Tuesday evening of this week.
'ennle Wilkes, b. m., Elmer J. Lelghton, Wood
has returned
Miss
Florence
Scothorne
fords.
State.
About the
from a week's visit in Bar Harbor.
)ueen Irene, b. m.. Harold Graves, Topsham.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville B. Denison and
vtng Brlno, b. h., Mrs. P. H. Stuart, Brunswick
Albert B. Storer owns some 200 aores farry Custer, b. g., C. D. Tarbox, Harrison.
a bunch of
Picked up on the
son of Belmont, Mass., have been gnests
Ubert Blngen, b. g., C. C. Mavberrv, Caero.
( )f land in the Basin section, Phippsburg,
DoubtLewlston of Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Blake for a steel rods with metal cleats.
E.
A.
Russell,
ch.
„adv
1
m.,
Emerson,
( )n which signs of fieldspar have been
îelle Patchen, br. m., D. D. Tripp and C. R few days.
At the
owner.
to
the
useful
less
apparent but till recently have not been
Card, Woodforde.
Simeon Frost, wife and daughter, of Democrat office.
Iterllng Dillon, D. D. Trlpp, Sebago Lake.
nvestigated. The analysis shows a fine ι Echo
have recently
Maid, b. m., A. W. Soûle, Buxton, Maine Oallup, New Mexico,
< quality of rock and the supply is apparCda H., b. m-, I. W. Pottle, Portland.
Mr. Frost,
two weeks in town.
spent
I
western
A
inexhaustible.
syndiGorham.
M.
H.
b.
Day,
m.,
Three Bells,
sntly
THE TEST THAT TELLS.
will at ] ieddler Watts, ch. g.. Wm. Swenson, Gorham who is a railroad engineer, bad not been
< :ate has leased the property and
here before for fourteen years.
< 'ochato Bran, b. g., A. E. Wills, Rldlonvllle.
will
be
rock
The
< )oce
begin mining.
Mrect 45, blk. g., G. B. Staples. Brunswick.
Lester Witbam, who has been serious- [s the Test of Time.
South
so
7asele Hedgwood, ch. m., G. B. Staples, Bruns
ι (round on the spot and a wharf built
ly ill, is better, and able to get out when
wlck.
Have Hade This Test.
1 ibat only a 1400-foot haul will be necesParis
Otlsfleld.
Is
tbe
weather
L.
E.
Scrlbner,
good.
< >hle Direct, b. g.,
ι tary to the vessels.
iMrlglna Echo, b. g., A. L. Stan wood, Rumford
Mies Esther Pike, who has spent the
ch. m., Frank King, Canton.
Years ago this South Parie citizen told
Be*s,
)alsy
the
in
has
come
Rnmmer
venation
with her narents. Mr.
tarn
A peculiar
lelen of Troy, b. m., G. P. Benson, Kennebunk
the benefit derived
, lupposed wood alcohol poisoning case
and Mrs. Dennis Pike, has returned to □ a public statement,
'aul Joe, Frank Gammon, Buckfleld.
The statefrom Doan's Kidney Pills.
which Mrs. Marie
it Lewiston, in
her school in Hackettstown, N. J.
confirmed—the testimony
Vernier lost her life, and Ernest M.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. DeCoster ment is now
2:20 class, trot Parse $250.
like this are nu;
1
and Mr. and Mrs. Prince W. Steward, ïomplete. Instances
Yard was rendered seriously 111. James
talph Wllkes, b. g., R. O. Jordan, Buckfleld.
neroue.
They doubly prove the merit
Donahue, who bad been arrested on the taron Sldnut, br. e., F. W. Carlton, Woolwich, 1 after spending a vacation of two weeks
Can any South
Pills.
Me.
( ibarge of
at the DeCoster cottage at Old Orchard, ! )f Doan's Kidney
murder, has been released
> lurora, b. m., C. C. Mayberry, Casco.
Paris reader demand more convincing
returned
home
last
vith only a charge of single sale of
Monday.
Casco.
lontbert, b. g.. C. C. Mavberry,
Paris testimony—it
N. 6. Merrill has sold his buildings iroof? It's South
| iquor hanging over him, and Ward has ΐ 'rank Ward, blk. g., A. E. Russell, Lewlston.
nay be investigated.
ι ilngona, b. g., W. C. Wyman, Portland.
on Water Street, formerly tbe George
>een placed in custody on the charge
iochllle, blk. g., H. A. Pollard, Portland.
Irving Merrill, stationary engineer,
Walker stand, to Arthur L. Harriman.
>f murder. No indication of what the
* iaymond G., b. g., H. S. Thomas. Gorham.

As oar last killing
few days before the HOUSING OF SCHOLABS IN SOUTH PABIS.
will take
July, we have a pretty short
The Porter Street Primary
·*βυη left to grow stuff.
and third grades
oare of the first, second
Extradition papers have been granted of that section.
care of
The Pleasant Street will take
.7
Milliken on the request of
three
grades.
first
the
of
»?"i·®rnaont authorities in the case
take care
The Shurtleff Primary will
H. Wheeler, who is now servalso
n8 °M to four years in state prison on of the first, second and third, and
forgery charge, and who is wanted in the fourth grade. School will not open
ι» native
The Maple Street
state of Vermont on a similar
attended this
*rge. This means that he will be this year. Scholars who
the Shurtleff
*° Vermont when released from school last year will go to
β Maine
institution. Wheeler was sen- Primary this year.
care of
*»ced in the Oxford
The Brick School will take
County oourt, and
seven and eight.
β be
six,
five,
trail
βββηοβ
a
to
have
left
grades
long
m k
▲11 scholars above the eighth grade
bogus checks behind him in hi· travels
woagh tbe country, it was his open- will attend the high school.
will open Sept.
op· in South Paria which led to hie un- ▲11 schools of Paris
#
16th.
Freeof
The Jolly Gentlemen Glea Club have
27,
Harold L. Sawyer, aged
wutned their rehearsals
hospital Sunagain, and are port, died at a Portland
ready to fill any engagements they day from Injuries received Saturday
47 bave.
During the sommer there night when a Maine Central passenger
been three new members added, train struck an automobile in whloh be
P. C. Robert·, J. Harlan Abbott and four other persons were riding, at
Lewis Woodworth. Gltun Roes baa the crossing near the Freeport station.
elected as preeldent of th· olnb to Fred Stront was brought to the hospital
is not
kbe
vacancy caused by the resigna- with Sawyer but bis condition
they contributed.
Donald C. Brooks. Morton V. serions. Mrs. F. D. Miller, anotherooonAljbkbt Amis.
was thrown 40
wster has been elected aa vice-preeiautomobile,
the
Bills Amis.
pant of
?***> take the place of Glenn Roea. feet and received a few bruises, while
and
RayDoris
Cold
Tablets, get
^though the olnb will lose Albert Mrs. Miller's daughter jumping when Laxative Aspirin Rexall
Store.
and Donald C. Brooke thla fall, mond Faust esoaped by
them at Howard's, The
them.
Z»* members taken lo thla sommer they saw the train oloee upon
Thomas'XoDr.
for croup or son throat, osa
keep the olob op to lie old time
The latte OU. Two sises, Mo and «Oo. At all drag
•"•Ward and furnish the towe with
One oeot sale soon at Howard'·,
food
Beaall Store.
for aay oooaaioa.

i°*t

u

2:50 claee, trot.

years, and nobody needs to be told that
they are "on tbe job" all the time. William J. Wheeler, the president, is superintendent of grounds; C. W. Bowker,
superintendent of tbe ball; W. H. Kil-

■

position

fair this week ere

Tbe cattle and tbe horses will be there,
and tbe midway will have all the attractions there is room for.
Only bad weather can interfere with
full success.
The Lewieton Brigade Band will furnish music throughout tbe fair.
Moat of tbe officers of tbe fair have
been in their present positions for some

Rev. Allen Brown of Rumford has
been engaged as one of the speakers at
the county Sunday School convention,
which will be held Oct. 1st, either here
or at West Paris.

NORWAY

fiofrlM for County Pair Raco·.
The entrlee for the reoee et the oountj

and it is safe to aay that many will be
surprised to see tbe variety of goods
which they will show.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip S. Mason of Falmouth Foreside were here with relatives
on
Sunday, and will be here some time
during the week to attend the fair.

Mrs. L. C. Smiley spent last week in
Boston attending the millinery openings
and purchasing new fall goods. She
jay oo
returned home was accompanied by Miss Bana Beede of
MayDard C-rfis has
where he has been Portland.
from Maranai ok,
τ a hotel during the summer.
Fieeland Witham has purchased the
aœployed
Clifford and daughter, Miss house of Miss Alice B. Knight on Oxford
Mrs. E.
returned last Monday Street, and has moved there with his
glioor C S
where
they had visited family from C. E. Brett's where they
from Rocki.icJ
have been living.
week».
tor two
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ordway and litJ.
his
and
son,
Philip
Jones
Joseph H
tle daughter Nancy,
and Mr. Albert
men, are taking
Jones. both traveling
Messer of Groveland, Mass., came Saturare at home to attheir vacate 2. and
day afternoon to visit with Mrs. Ordway's
tend the fair this week.
nncle, Ε. N. Anderson, and wife.
!·
who
has
j
Forbes,
spent
Mr». Κ se
Mrs. Lydia Swift of Revere, Mass., and
L.
MorC.
the pas; t*» τ. nths at Mrs.
iav night on her retnro Mrs. Viola Childe of Pern have been
tons, left
guests at J. Ε Murch's for a few days,
toherhoaie : *it. Vernon, Ν. Y.
and will visit other relatives and friends
Π. A. Morton and Katb-I in the vicinity until after the fair.
Mr. and SI
n. and Miss Julia P. M or
leeo Rich »
The factory of the Paris Manufacturing
>og the A. L. Clark cot-,
too are
for a few days this Co. is shut down (or the first four days
bard
>;d
tafett1
of this week. It will start up again Fri•ask
day morning. Repairs on the boilers
to
to
return
e
eft Friday
are in progress during the shut-down.
Roy Ε
<ton. Mass., where he ia
hi» hone a (
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Brett have
^ school. Mrs. Cole
principe
visited Mrs. Brett's sister, Mrs.
tod soo He »rd remain here (or a while recently
George Walsh, in South Wakefield, N'.H.
longer.
Mrs. Walsh accompanied them on their
Howard A irich and Cecil Kimball return for a visit of a few days, returnrtarted on a camping trip Thursday ing home the last of the week.
aorniog. going by train to Giiead,
Garden thieves continue their depre•hence they goto tbe camp of George
melons seeming to be the special
dations,
A. Doran.
plunder deaired. In one case where the
emhas
been
who
L.
Davee,
melons were in an old hen yard entirely
George
ployed for some time in the shop of E. enclosed with chicken fence, the maraudM Thomas, c ibbler, at Norway, bas fin- era cut out a piece of the fence to get at
iihed his work there, and bas a similar the fruit.

Pair Now Rudy.

▲11 we want li the
weather, and Κ the
luck of the lut dozen
years hold·, we
•hall have It
Thta I· the week of the Oxford County
fair, whioh according to the sohedule
will be held on
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday.
Everything is ready, and
there is good reason to expeot a worthy
snooessor to the long line of exhibitions
whioh have made the Oxford County fair
famoui.
Entries have oome early and fast, and
all departments of the fair will be full.
There will be no vaoant space, In ball or
grounds, according to *11 indication*.
Four granges, Paris, Norway, Frederick Robie and Hebron, bave their exhibits already substantially complete,
and the rest of the hall will be filled
with what the people like to see.
A. variation from the ueual In the
ball show will be made this year by
large exhibits of goods manufactured by
tbe Paris Manufacturing Co. and the
Mason Manufacturing Co. at South Paris.
It bas been some years since anything
like a full display of their products hss
been made by either of these concerne,

1
Pans, .Maine, September 9, ιςις Baptiet Church will
evening at 7:30.

SoDtk

,

MaJoolm Clark la here from Boatoa to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S.

▼Jell hi· parante,
Clark.

a

large

number of atyles, many

are

trimmed with

$14.96, $16.46, $17.76.

MANY NEW SATIN DRESSES,

some

in combination with

$24.76, $27.46.

braiding

and

Georgette Crepe,

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

BED BLANKETS

SHIRTS

QUALITIES, AMPLE STOCKS. It won't be long before you will need
amount of satisfaction in choosing your blankets and comfortables from
usual
the
than
them. More
these ample stocks. Fancy plaids and plain colors with fancy borders.

Patterns and

prices enough

to

DEPENDABLE

suit any

man.

Blankets

SUITS

Quite a few of the

new

styles ready for you.

INVESTIGATE

South Paris

|| BLUE STORES ||

Norway

$2.00

up to

$16.00

v

Brown, Buck & Co.,
NORWAY, MAINE.

——

HOMBMAKBBS COLUMN.

! Eat

Bread

More

food your body needs.
For greatest nourishment and
It's

a

finest flavor,

use

William Tell
FLOUR
and make it in your

Ma*a!lowav Plantation,
OXFORD, 98:
July 2Sth, 1919.
To the Honorable Board of Commissioners of
Oxford County :
The undersigned Inhabitants of Magalloway
Plantation respectfully petition for a road to be
laid out beginning near the west en l of the cot
ered bridge across the Magalloway Hirer in said
Plantation; thence running In a westerly direction to the turn of the road In front of the buildlugs belonging to Mrs- Mary E. Llnnell.
Also a road to be laid out beginning at the
northern end of the State Koad north of Hugh
Hoyt'e building·, and running In a northerly dl
rectlon to connect with the south end of the state
road In Lincoln Plantation at th« Une between
Magalloway and Lincoln Plantations.
Magalloway Plantation, Me.
Arthur L. Littlehale.

Clyde Ripley.

Kre«l Bennett.
Erwcn N. Cameron.
D. A Cameron, t
J. W. York.
Archie lîennett-

i

Preserving and Pickling
Time Is Here
every thing needed to make the process
All kinds of spices, whole or ground, separate or

We have

complete.
mixed.

nearly

Thomas J. Tracy.
Jas. Nlckerson, Esq.
Norman McRoy.
H. C. Lancaster.
H. W. Klckett, Clerk and Treasurer.
J. A. Mooney.
Geo. w Haney.
Edgar Ε Bennett.
M. 8. Mctilnley.
J. R. Turner.
Clayton Turner.
Clayson A. Turner.
Leslie E. Turner.

Lightning Jars

in all

National Cold Pack
boiler.
Also

we

have

just put

good time

to

put in

a

are

responsible,

and that

Inquiry into

the

Π-

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persona Interested In either of the eatatcherelnafter named :
At a Probate Court at Parle, In vacation.
In and for the County of Oxford, on the twentyfirst day of August. In the year of our Lord
one
thousand
nine
hundred and nineteen.
The following matter having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,

There will be

a new

to take

AND

care

of the fodder.

OHIO

see

BLOWERS.
Gome in and

them.

Robert C. Thomas late of Oxford, second
account presented for allowance by Walter L.
conservator.
!

Frank L. Willis late of Paris, deceased;
first account
for allowance by Charles
F. Harden, administrator.

presented

Witness, ADDISON E HKKR1CK, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this twenty-first day of
August In the year of oar Lord one thousand
nine hundred and nineteen.
3436
ALBERT D. PARK, Register

John B. Frlcl

Son,

THIS BANK PAYS
COMPOUND INTEREST
Money deposited in the South Paris Savings
Bank is placed on interest the first of every

month; dividends are declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to remain, are immediately placed on interest thus
paying interest on the interest

Ik Equity

Company

▼·.

Hartford Lumber Company.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

NOTICE or HKAKINO ON CLAIMS.

The undersigned, hiving been appointed by
the .Supreme Judicial Court Master to hear and
receive proofs In regard to the Indebtedness of
said Hartford Lumber Company, to determine
the amount due each claimant, and to pass apon
all questions In regard to preferences, priorities
and securities relating to said claims, subject,
however, to confirmation by the Court, hereby
gives notice that all claims must be presented to
htm on or before December 1, 1919, and that
bearings thereon will be held at the office of the
Master, 34 Court Street, Auburn, Maine, at two
o'clock In the afternoon on October 3, and

November 7,1919.
Dated at Auburn. Maine, August 35,1919.
HABEY MAN8EB, Master.
MM

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris
J. HASTINGS BEAN,

bonds as the law directs. AH
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settle osent, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
ment

Savings

Bank

JAKES S. TOIGHT, Vice-Pro.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.

NOTICE.

The subscriber* hereby give notice that ttwy
have been duly appointed executor* of the last
will and testament of
ALICE BENJAMIN, late of Paris.
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given

Pro.

Trustee*—N. Dayton Bolster, fm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. W
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley,

Harry

D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

immediately.

CHARLES L. ANDREWS,

Augusta, Maine.
HIEAM L. PISHON,
Augusta, Maine.
Sft-37
August 39th, 1919.

August 29th, 1919.

3547

NOTICE.
The subscriber herebv give* notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the la*t
will and testament of
CHAELES D.TIAQUE, late of DlxfleM.
la the County of Oxford, deceased.
All persons having demands against toe estate
of Mid
deceased are denized to present the mm· lor
settlement, and nil indented thereto Kre requested to make parment immediately.
MABTHA V TEAUUE, Dlxfield, Maine.
August «th. 1919.
3M7

FOLEY
KIDNEY PUIS
BACKACHE KIOmIyS
ΕOf

AND ΒLAO OCR

quicker. When
jreamed, add the yolk of one egg

it is
and

>ne whole egg, and cream some more.
Save one egg-white to make an icing
with. I'm going to put it out on this
jig platter, and while the cake is baking
L'll beat up tbe white, fioffy and dry, and
make the icing," explained Aunt Auna.
'But coming back to our creamed sugar
ind egg and shortening, add one-half
eaapoonful of ground cloves and one

evel teaspoonful of ground cinnamon,
fclix well, add one cup of berries, juice
inJ fruit, juat aa it oomee, and stir
Il «>

ever

uee

ber-

the little bride.
said Aunt Ann».
"Tbey most

questioned

"No,"

the uncooked

iu't near so apt to burn on the bottom
[ a mat's under it," she said.
"And I
ο hate a cake burned on the bottom,
lut sometimes they will, spite of fate,
tut when that happens, I wait till my
ake is cold and then grate off the
urned part with a nutmeg grater. It
on't crumble the cake, and leaves It
eat and trim; and it does the work
etter than anything else I ever found.
*

*

Yes, just

an

ordinary nutmeg

rater."
Aunt Anna began putting sugar in a
an.
"One cup," she said out loud,
and one-third oup of water. That's for
tie Icing.
Let the sugar and water boll
111 it hairs, then beat it into tbe wbiped egg-white, and add a little flavoring,
like banana, but a body can use what
bey like best. Jonas thinks almond is
bout right."
"The oake will be out of tbe oven
bout the time you have the loing ready,"
peculated Dorothea.
"Yes," answered tbe older woman,
and tbe Icing must go on before It
ools—before It gets hard."
Dorothea's musing smile ran into a
jft rippling laugh.
"Onoe I made a
oiled loing first, and set it away, so it
ould be all done and ready when I
'anted It," she said.
"And when I
anted it—" she laughed again.
"Ob,
ell, I soraped it up and sprinkled it

pudding. Jerry said it was-as
oandy. It wasn't really wasted,
really."

ood
ot

Furniture of All Kinds

RUGS

Axmineter,

Velvet,
Tapestry,
Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

F.

A.

THAYER

BILLINGS BLOCK,

CASTORIAfew·»·»»»*

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

£££»

'•I know

on when

as

"It is the little things that bother most
hen a body ain't used to oooking,"
?reed Aunt Anna. "Tbe things that
x>k books doo't alius tell about." She
>ok from the oven a small sample oup
»ke, done and spicy smelling, aud broke
in two. "We'll try It," she said, giving
loroihea a generous half, "and see if it's
t to eat. * · · Well, I guess I ain't

anything," oritioally.
"Isn't it good," sighed the gtrl who
as learning, finishing her share to the

ift out

ROMAN- CATHOLIC WARMLY INDORSES TRIANGLE WORK.

ten-towel

exaotiy

where to pat everything away," ehe affirmed. "Do you
know, It never oooarred to me that I
ought to with up my oooklng dishes
right away, and not leave 'em till after
lunoh, till I aaw yon do it. It ian't half
the work, la Itf They waah ao eaay, and
nothing ever a hit atnok np and dried
on."
"I oan't bear to aee a olnttered np
Then,
kitchen," aaid Aunt Anna.
"Want to wait and aee me pat on the
lolng? That blackberry oake ia aboot
done."
"Sore, I do," nodded Dorothea Dent.
"I want to watob it all, start to finlah.
And then I won't make a mistake
m a 2)} θ I won't make a mistake," ahe
dimpled, "when I bake oake for Jerry
and me.
And sometime, maybe, Γ1Ι
bake one for oompany · · * for com
* or
*
·"
*
*
ahe paused.
paay ·
"Maybe I oan bake one for Jerry'a moth*
*
*
ibe'a coming to see as next
er
month. And ahe'a the darllngeat motherin-law a lucky girl ever had! You'll like
her, Aunt Anna. And I * * * ob,
I'm so anxious to show her I've learned
"
to 000k ! Even 'Company Cake' !

ALWAYS TEEMING WITH LIFE

Perdrai A. McGuire, a manufacturer living In Queens, N. T., le a
Roman Catholic who warmly endorses the work of the Y. M. C. A In
Europe. Mr. McGuire went home recently, after serving as a "Y* secretary in Europe several months. Just
before starting he wrote the following
letter from Brest to EI C. Carter, the
chief secretary of the A EL F., Y. M
C. A, in Paris:
"On the eve of my departure foi
America, I wish to thank you and
your associates for your genferous
and considerate treatment.
"I entered the service of the "Y"
u a Catholic, and I am glad to state
that I found the association treated
the enlisted men—regardless of color,
race or creed—exactly alike.
"The mistakes of the Ύ seem to
to be typically American and
me
such as were made by every organisation here, endeavoring to perform
ι great and important work under
every difficulty created by war conditions."
From $100,000,000 to $6,000,000.
Industrial miracles are being per
formed in the conversion to a peace
basis of chemical plants established
for war purposes* This is the opinion
of a high official who is in close touch
with that feature of reconstruction
Despite the Ingenuity being displayed
In finding peace uses for these plants,
there are some establishments which
are not adaptable to such conversion.
As a consequence their value has depreciated tremendously with the passing of the war's necessities. In one
case, a plant which cost $100,000,000
was offered for sale for $0,000,000.—
Journal of Industrial Engineering
Chemistry.

Nolae· of Animait, Bird·, or Insect·
Never Completely 8tilled !n the
Jungle· of Malay.

One may

try to describe with
justice the crater of an active volcano
as to describe the jongle of Malay.
From without one sees a dense forest of very Irregular height and of the
Here
most vivid green imaginable.
and tAere towering above the others
one sees Immense trees, 200 feet high
From witbout the jungle
or more.
looks Impenetrable, and so it is, except
by well-defined tracks, or by hacking
one's way through, as I have done, for
150 miles.
Within the jungle all is gloom, except overhead, where one can see a
misty light that Alters up through the
delicate foliage. All the trees shoot
as well

up, there

being practically

no

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONEY
DON'T MI8S THIS. Cot out this slip
enclose with 5o to Foley & Co., 283!
Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
your Dame aod address clearly. Τον
will receive in return a trial packagt
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Cjm
pound, for coughs, colds and cronp
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.

In
horizontal branches from them.
fact, there are no trees that resemble
the oak or other short-trunked trees.
The ground is nearly always damp
or even slushy In places, and Infested
with land leeches that crawl up one's
clothing and gorge themselves on your
Exonerated.
blood. The atmosphere is steamy, but
"Whatever
did
you see in me to in
far cooler than out In the open. I have
doc<5 you to marry me?" she asked.
taken the temperature just within the
"Nothing," he replied.
jungle, and found it to be about 80 de"What?" she cried indignantly.
grees, but on placing the thermometer
Ob, It wasn't your fault, my dear. 1
out In the sun it has rapidly reached evidently had visions and I ought tc
have consulted an oculist at the time."
the temperature of 148 degrees.

Early in the morning the Jungle resounds with the cries of the monkeys
just waking up. About 9:80 these
cease and the ordinary day noises of
birds, and the steady hum of insects
prevail. The frequent tap of woodpeckers, the croak of huge treefrogs and
the call of the peacock and argus
pheasant re-echo through the jungle.
Every now and then one hears a familiar cock-o-doodle-doo and the clucking
of a hen and imagines one must be
near a farm, until it is realized that
It is only the jungle fowl, the ancestor

of all domestic poultry.
Toward sunset, about six o'clock,
there suddenly bursts out a perfectly
deafening din of buzzing and shrieking
Insects. It is no exaggeration to state
that the noise of the Insect life at suneet makes it practically Impossible to
hear oneself speak. This continues until about seven o'clock, when darkness
has set in and then it dies away considerably. Throughout the night one
hears all kinds of queer noises that
were absent during the day.
With luck, you may hear the growl
and roar of a tiger, hunting some poor
animal. Frequently one hears a great
commotion among the birds and monkeys that had been sleeping In some
tall tree, as their slumber Is disturbed
by a snake that has climbed up and
caught one of them. A common soun i
is the despairing shriek of a jungle
fowl caught by some wildcat. Occasionally one's sleep Is disturbed by a
loud crashing of trees and the trumpeting of a herd of elephants. In fact,
the jungle teems with life and death,
day and night.—G. Carveth Wells, In
Oregon Journal.

WOULD NOT HEED WARNING
World Refuted to Profit by Exhibition
of German Cunning Qlven Forty·
Eight Year· Ago.

cooked, fresh stewed and cooled, or
:anned. Either one'· good.
Now stir
Alsace and Lorraine, those familiar
.be content· of the two bowls together,
names, found almost every day In al>eat well and quickly, and pour into a
most every paper; those two oblong
freil-oiled loai (in, and bake in a moderstrips of country between France and
tte oven till done. It makes a good
lized cake, bot a body wants a good-sized Germany—how little some of us know
take when company is coming.
It is about them, after alt The ex-crown
lort of like a fruit oake, too," went on
prince, In order to prove the Ignorance
kunt Anna.
"Maybe that's why so of our fighting men, reported an Amernany folks like it. Most people like
ican prisoner as saying that Alsace
ruit cake, though some don't.
And
was a large lake.
Perhaps he did, this
this
kind
of
a
cake
hen, too,
keeps well;
soldier of ours—and perhaps there was
t don't dry out like other kinds, and I
lon't want to be chained to my kitoben a twinkle In his eye and a laugh in his
Then folks come, as I want to visit a bit
heart when he said It ; for -our boys
vith. I want my cake made and put
a lot of humor In their kits.
packed
>y, and ready to use. That's why Jonas
When
we come down in It, however,
tas got to calling blaokberry cake my
we American»—yes, and our English,
Company Cake."
"Jerry liked it so muob, the last ynu even our French, brothers—might well
ent over to us to try.
Remember?" have known more of these two "lost
nused the little bride.
provinces." We had a chance. But in
"Men mostly do," assented Aunt our crowded lives
many books are left
Luna, sliding ber cake into a well-beaded unread and so It Is that these Alsatian
;
and
an
asbestos mat into
ven,
pushing
□st the right spot to set it on.
"Cske stories, translated from the French of

vera

WOT1CE.

The subscriber hereby give* notice that she has
bees duly appointed executrix of the last will
and testament of
CHAELES H. BONNET, late of Sumner.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and
give·
bonds as the law directs.
AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
an desired to present the same for
settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
IDA J. BONNET, Sumner. Maine

with tbe sugar and

'166?"

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

State of Maine.
supuuie Judicial Cockt.

"Now in tbe other bowl put one cup
ji augar and one-half cup of shortening,
butter substitute I am using. And have
it warmed a little bit. It creams easier

>e

Gray,

WtnAeld β. Llbbey late of Lewlston, deceased; petition that win He Id S. Llbbey be appointed a* trustee under the will of said deceased; presented by Alls A. Llbbey and
Charles A. Llttlefield, surviving trustees, and
W Infield S. Llbbey, son and legatee.
Leroy Β. Abbott late of Paris, deceived;
fécond account presented for allowance by Julia
E. Abbott, administratrix

icquiescentiy.

"Do you

A. W. Walker &

deftly dried eaoh diah.

Dorothea, indeed, bad depended mucb
on her pleasant neighbor for help along
lines dietetic, for when the little bride
straight
had firat come to the honae across the

—

William H. Richardson late of Paris, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Walter L. Gray, administrator.

M. Camming· late of Parla, deceased ; drst account presented for allowance by
Bert F. Cummlngs, administrator.

f\i mina

OABB

big crop of Corn

None better.

Basil Gleason et al s, minor wards, of
Mexico; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented
by Mary E. Gleason,
guardian.

Reginald

"With blaokberries," agreed Aunt
Anna. "And it's so plain I donno as a
body ought to oall it .'company cake,'
by rights. I donno's they bad," doubtfully.
"It's a good name," affirmed the
younger woman stanchly. "Everybody
likes yonr berry cake, and everybody
asks for the reoipe. Now don't they?—
Course it's company cake!"
"Easy to make—easy's fallln' off a
log," voiced Aunt Anna.
"All the better for me," giggled Dorothea. "I'll be more apt to make a sue-

gallon.

We have the BLIZZARD

late of Oxford, defor probate thereof
Gray, the executor

Dana E. Bean late of Milton Plantation, dethat Lela M. Star bird or some
other suitable person be appointed as administrator of the estate of said deceased presented
by said Lela M. Starblrd, daughter.

kind?—with blackberries?"

good

ENSILAGE CUTTER

hereby Οκυκκκη
That notice thereof be given to all persons
lnt- rested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three we°ks successively In the Ox
ford Democrat, a
newspaper published at S iuth
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be beld at said Paris, on the
third Tuesday of September, A. D. 1919, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.

ίΤίϋΛΜ<Ι ; petition

plain

this year and you will need

It is

Robert C. Thomas
ceased will and petition
presented by Walter L.
therein named.

"The

eagerly.

gallon

punchions

supply.

1919:

ers

say."

Canning

UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
evidence having been received that the petition

merits of their application Is expedient. It is
Ordered, that tie County Commissioners meet
at the Covere I Bridge In Magalloway Plantation, October 7th, 1919, next, at ten of the clock
a. M., and thence proceed to view the route
mentioned In said petition; Immediately after
which view, a bearing of the parties and their
witnesses will be had at some convenient place
In the vicinity, and such other measures taken In
the premises as the Commissioners shall
judge proper. And It Is further ordered, that
notice of tne time, place and purpoie of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all
persons and corporations Interested, bv causing
attested copies of said petition and of tnls order
th reon to be served upon the respective Clerks
of the Plantation of Magallowar and also posted
up In three public places In said Plantation and
llshed three weeks successively In the OxDemocrat, a newspaper printed at South
Paris In said County of Oxford, the flrst of
said publications, and each of the other notices,
to be made, served and posted, at least thlrtv
days before said time of meeting, to the entl
that all persons and corporations may then
and there appear and shew cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioners should
not be granted.
Attest —DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
Court thereon.
ATTEST —DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
35-37
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"But it's company oake? Too are going to make company oake?"
"Tee—that's what I told Jonas to

knew preoiona little about
cooking. "I've always been ao bnay at
and strong.
something else that I never had time to
learn," abe had explained to motherly
if
to Ann! Anna, "but yon would jast show
one
Stone
sizes.
me—some." And Aunt Anna had aaid,
"Why, child, I'd jast love to do it.
Cooking eort of cornea aeoond nature to
me, I done it ao mucb.
But, I reckon,
Racks to fit in your clothes you'll have to oome over and see. I
ain't good at telling bow I do things.
Like aa not I'd leave the baking powder
out'n the biscuit, or the augar out'n the
rhubarb pie, if I depended on telling.
old fash- But I alius do it right—somehow, I
of that
5
seem to alius do."
And Aunt Anna's
into our cellar. This would be a husband bad grinned over the top of bis
paper and asserted positively—nobody
$1.10 per
supposed he waa listening—"Tee, you
bet; you c'n depend on Annie'a doing it
right. Annie alius could cook. That's
why I com to marry her," composedly.
"The very ideal" bad exclaimed Dorothea, indignantly; but Uncle Jonas, with
a satisfied chuokle, had gone baok to the
reading of politics. But ever since that
day, Dorothea Dent had oome over and
taken lessons in cooking from Aunt
Anna, and to-day it was to be oompany
cake.
"I got the recipe, first, that time I
visited my sister out in Oregon," said
Aunt Anna.
"There tbey called it
'Loganberry Cake,' because tbey used
But I use
loganberries to make it.
blackberries, or sometimes raspberries,
since I haven't got tbe other.
I guess,
a
truth to say, a body could use most any
kind of cooked or canned berries."
Aunt Anna paueed and looked over
her utensils.
"I guess we are all ready," abe said.
Then, suiting the action to the word,
"Sift one level teaspoonful of soda with
two oups of fiour. Soda and not baking
powder, because tbe berries are acid.
Γ hey take the same thing aa buttermilk
would—soda."
Dorothea busily wrote in ber blank
Book book.
"Soda—" she murmured

Jars

ioned Barbadoes Molasses

[SEAL

serenely.

Vinegar, good

thirty-five.

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD. 88.
Board of County
Commissioners, May Session, 1919, held by adjournment August 19th,

Aunt Ann·'· Company Cake.
(By Bath Fargo.)
late?" The little bride
am
I
too
"Ob,
from aoroas the street flashed Into Aunt
Anna'· kitoben like a shaft of weloome
snnshine. She was a bit breathless, and
stood panting a moment with her back
against the shut door, her hands still
clasping the knob.
"Late? Dear me, no," assured the
"I jnst been
older woman plaoidly.
getting things together," with which she
placed two big bine mixing bowls on the
kitohen table.
"I went down to the oorner with Jerry," explained Dorothea Dent, with a
pretty little brlde-blnsb, "and I was
poking along aa slow coming baok, jnst
Then I saw
enjoying out-of-doors.
Uncle Jonas at the kitchen door. He
said he'd been knocking most all day,"
dimpling adorably, "and that yon were
going to make oompany oake, and I was
to come over. I ran every step."
"Pshaw," depreoated Aunt Anna.
"Jonas ain't been gone more'n a mlnnit.
He just wanted to be saying euthin',"

street she

Pure Cider
Assessors of
Magalloway Plantation.

home.

CO., South Paris, Maine

N. D. BOLSTER
STATE OF MAINE.

own

Oorreapondenee on toploa of Interest to the ladle·
le aoueltod. Addreu: Bdltor HoKnunu'
Oolukb. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Pari·. Mr

bMiy ta «It
peeling potetoea, tad taking a

cause it wm io

DON'T NEGLECT YOURSELF
Lame back, shooting pains, torturing
rbt umatio aches, swollen joints, sore
mutolee, puffiness under eyes, floating

speck*,
arc

"always

and an

tired"

Academy

COMMENCES

eaBu

germs

among

other

little

ones.

Foley's Honey and Tar relieves ooughe
and colds, loosens phlegm and mucus,

and coats raw, irritated membranes with

healing, soothing medioine. Contains
opiates. Sold Everywhere.

a

no

Boarder—A

oarrier pigeon

will

go

Landlady—Well, I'll certainly get

one.

farther than any other bird.

1 notice that a fowl don't go

SEPT. 23.

^paired
10GeTyouT'
w
i
t
ch
place.

the

f. SCHOFF,

L_

Teachers
For further information an<

B.,

Headmaster,
Fryebursr, Maine.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Repairing
ready for repair work of
kinds.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

IS

THIS

Automobile

established

Jeweler

Is Your Youngster
Ready for School !

Corps of

I am now

This is

___

Experienced

EDWIN K. WELCH, A.

right.

27 Market Square, Opposite Hotel Andrews

Four courses
of study.

catalogue address

and get it done

You

for the

Also tires and tubei

and Folarine

cylinder

school term, right here in

our

ex.

Pens, Rulers, Pencils, Erasers,
Fountain Pens, Tablets, Etc., Etc.

al

Socony gasoline

new

your youngster needs

tensive stock.

an<

vulcanized.

everything

find

can

If you can not come personally, just send the
kiddies down with a list and they will be given

oil fo:

sale.

as

as

if you

yourself.

came

F. J. Durgin,

and courteous attention

careful

Odd Fellows' Block,
Market Square,
SOUTH PABIS,

Tel. 217-8

MAIN!

Tnc

7&XCLÛI

Store

South Paris

Farms For Sale

Maine

nowadays.

HE BANKS'"
SAFETY«mm/ SERVICE'

Banking Business
Receives Prompt Attention

Your

L. A. BROOKS,

We want

Maine

<4lf

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD.ME.

NOT SO OLD AS SHE LOOKS
Women do not like to look older than
they realiy are. Neither do men. Both
sexes are eubjeot to kidney trouble, and
kidney trouble makes the middle aged
iook old. Foley Kidney Pills act promptly to restore weak, overworked or disuidered kidneys and bladder to a healthy
condition and banish lameness, aches

and

pains.

Sold

not a
mari-

ner.

"Yes," said the mermaid. "Prohibisurely a success. Even the ocean
"
entirely 'dry.'

ten is

IUUK

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce-Pres.

ATiJEATlUK,

fLKASifi

À Foley Cathartic Tablet is a prompt
bod safe remedy for eick headache,

ailiousness, bloating, sour stomach, ga«,
breath, indigeetion, couetipatiou, or

bad

other condition caused by clogged or
irregular bowels. They cause uo griping or nausea nor will tbey encourage
the "pill habit." Just flue for persons
(oo stout.
Sold Everywhere.

DIRECTORS
M. Atwoo<l, N. Daytoc
Bolster. William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Kre<l N. Wright, Fre.lJK.
Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry PIUeM, George W
Cole, Sumner E. Newell, Benjamin R. Billings, John A.Tltue, Edwin >.
Mann.
35 46

child's

J. A.
"elephoae

Kenney

•outh

Do

not

h

All Kinds of Shoes

health

Wood For Sale.

Send your order in early.
wait until you are all out.

AT

All Times
THAT

All

—————^memm

REQISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eyee Examined, Qlasses Fitted, Àdjaated and Repaired.

NO FANCY PRICES

«ettlement,&nd all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
LEWIS C. STETSON, Hartford, Maine.
August Mth, 1919.
86-37

(All yon pay abore onr pricea ia abaolntely extra profit.)
Thirty-ibree years fitting glasses In Norway. We can duplicate yonr broken lenaea, no matter who fitted
yon. Office at "Tbe
Hills Jewelry Store."
OPERA HOU8E BLOOK,
NORWAY. ME.

WANTED.

The Edmond Shoe

first olass man in a shop doing
Numbing and Heating. Must be a good
, workman In these
line*.
Steady work
md good pay to right party. References
ι equlred.
Address
PARIS MACHINE CO.,
28tf
South Paris, Maine.

$9.00

dark brown
last. The
markef

CHAS. H. HOWARD

CO.,

——^^

HILLS

A

soaring»

MAINE.

^

tf

After yon eat—always take

Right

SOUTH PARIS,

Pari·.

ju-a or ιΐ|·«

ARE

W. 0. Frothingham,

Co.,

&

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Sec.
IRVING 0. BARROWS. Trees.

Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George

Everywhere.

"Water, water everywhere, and
drop to drink!" wailed the ancient

s

privilege

service in every particular.
Your checking account is invited.

Beal Estate Dealer

South Paris,

Company and you are accorded
and courtesy of sound banking.
your business and assure you satisfactory

at the Paris Trust

every

very far

llnetaBtWrelieTeeHe*!«baga,Blpaft·

...
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160 acre farm 2 miles from railroai
not working broperly. Folej
Kidney Pills soothe and strengthen weak etation, good building, smooth fields
and disordered kidneys and bladder, cuts 50 tons bay, pasture for 25 cows
Sold Everywhere.
spring water in building", R. F. D am
telephone. Tbis beautiful farm bum
"The reason you disapprove of bolshe- can be bought for 13,750. including faro
vihm is that you don't understand it."
machinery. Half cash, balance oo cas;
•■Probably. Every time I get with terms. 100 acre farm cuts 30 toTis ha;
bolshivists and think I am beginning tc smooth level fields, free from rocks, 40
understand they start a riot and take my apple trees, plenty of wood for farm
Price only 12500. β acre farm, gooi
mind off the subject."
building», hot and cold water and bath
150 bearing apple trees, maple shade, :
GETTING CHILDREN READY FOB
ben houses, cats 10 tons bay, in beaatl
SCHOOL
fnl location, only one mile from Soutl
Common colds are infectious and it is Paris village. Price 13,000.
For sale by
wrung to send a snuffling,
sneezing,
coughing child to school to spread die-

Dry

Before most
of us dreamed of this awful war, they
told the story of 48 years ago, and in
the telling pointed a certain finger to
the future.
Only a year after the
Franco-Prussian war ended, after pietaring freshly remembered German
brutalities, they said:
"Those who shall come after will
see worse things than this ; since men
are wolves, foxes, hawks, owls, all this
must come round again.
"Those Germans are the most perFeet spies in the world} they come
Into the world to spy, as birds do to
thieve ; It is part of their nature. Let
the Americans and all the people who
are kind enough to receive them think
of this. Their imprudence may some
day cost them dearly, f am not Inrenting; I am not saying a word too
much. We are an example. Let the
world profit by it"
That was our warning almost half a
Tentury ago.—Ariadne Gilbert, In St
Nicholas.

Come in and see them. We have Watches, Clocks, JewCut Glass.
A good assortelrv of all kinds, Silverware and
and
one
Come
now.
get
ment of Bracelet Watches.
Pnces

127th Year

It is a fact which many mothers have
been obliged to admit, that their children. otherwise perfectly healthy, are
sufferers from worms, wnich cause disMr. Inlove—I love yon! I am not rich
tressing symptoms familiar to parents.
If your child is thin, nervous, restless at
but I am strong, young and willing to
work bard.
night, look for worms, and if present,
don't delay using the safe ana
Miss Richwuu—You had better se·»
proper
father at obce.
remedy, "L. F." Atwood's Medicine. The
testimonials
Mr. Iolove—Do you think he will give
were unsolicited:
following
"
I have raised seven children to manbis consent to our marriage?
hood and womanhood keeping them well
Miss Richwuu—No, indeed, but be
wants a clerk with the qualifications you
by using the True "L. F. Atwood's
Medicine. I find it a sure and excellent
mention.
remedy for worms with which so many
children are tormented."
FOR MEN WHO WORK HARD
Mrs. C. A. Treadwell, Naples, Me.
Men who work at bard physical labor |
little girl used to have
"My
are subjeot to kidney trouble.
J. G.
and would be sick three
Wolf, 734 S. Jackson Street, Green Ray, or four days at a time. I
two authors who wrote under their Wis., writes: "Foley Kidney Pills rebegan the use of the true
a
combined names of Erckmann-Chat- lieved me of severe backache iLat both-1 "L. F." Medicine and she
ared me for severs! months. A few bothas not had a
rlan were little known except to colspell since.
tles fixed me up In good shape."
Tbey
Mrs. Ida M. Nason,
lege students. Even then, the prophecy ilso relieve bladder and urinary ail-.
Clinton, Me.
which these books contain went un- inents. Sold Everywhere.
Get a bottle for 50
heeded—a warning so plain, so certain,
cents from your dealer
so convincing, that as we read it now
for sixtyteaspoonful doses
or
write us today.
In the light of what Germany has done
The "L. F." Medicine Co.
these last four years, we wonder it
We can provide you dry hard Portland, Me.
was not trumpeted to us In every
street
wood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
hotic£.
In their book, "The Plebiscite," Four-foot
subscriber hereby gives notice that be
Wood, $10.00 a cord. basThebeen
Dry
duly appointed executor of the last
Erckmann-Chatraln gave us not only
and testament of
$11.25 a cord. willJULIA
the tragic story of what happened In Fitted Dry Wood,
ETTE STETSON, late of Hartford,
Also green wood in any quantity In the County of Oxford, deceased. All per
Alsace and Lorraine In 1870 and 1871,
tons haying demand* against the estate of said
but warnings of the German designs rou want.
deceased are desired to present toe same for

On the rest of the world.

have commenced to arrive

der are

lit oiumb. And then: "It makes a
Covered Bridge· Qolng.
«1 dark oake, doesn't 1·? That will
iake the frosting look pretty against the
•d Gassy Feela* Stops food
The limiting factor In a great many
it siloes. White and dark color.
I. do
•oads extensively used has been anke things to look pretty."
, Ique bridges, built in the days when
Annt Anna nodded. "It la a kind of |
ΚΑΙΌΝΙΟ ta tke.bwtjH
lght buggy traffic was the rule. G radike that siloes well," she added, "and
ially the state departments are overlat's something."
«rtwoei
She began bustling about washing at 1 coming this handicap to travel by re1 >ladng these structures'by solid coate white shining sink every dish that
In 1817 $47,290,709 was
id been used.
Dorothea slid down '< xete spaas.
j
om ber high stool, the high stool Aunt
< upended
In this way la the United
una alwaja kept in bar kitoben,
Seeth Parts,
» Kly
l| Stat·*
L

bo-J

feeling

iudicatin.s that the kidneys and blad

Our New Fell Goods

Fryeburg

any way» the coIor
arG
°n 3 very nîce Iooking wiiie toe
the
^ues!:*on but this shoe is the best on
6 Pfice ls
and they are worth it.
"
^^
^ °Γ
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We havp
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ma^e

Th^wil! ÏThigher ^
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

Ό

buy shoes.00

Opera Hon·· Block, Telephone 88-8.

5ARIS MACHINE CO. tiOBWAY,
„

W· W pe*fi 00 tU mail erdnu

maîNB

